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BoVd'. Liquor PreoerTer. 
There are many liquors which are far better 

when fils t tapped than after the cask has been 
allowed to remain partially filled, and conse
quently with an eItenaive surface in contact 
with the air, for a considerable period. This 
evil is so great as to induce, in many in
stances, the pouring of a quantity of olive oil 
into the bung, which oil, by spr�ading ove r 
the surface, protects the liquid from injury. 
The invention now to be described is intended 
to accomplish the same purpose in a cleaner 
and far more desirable manner. It consists 
in providing a thin flexible bag of sufficient 
size, when expanded with air, to fill the whole 
cask, but capable of being collapsed to very 
small and almost inappreciable dimensions as 
the cask is filled. The air is admitted to 
the interior of this bag; Ilnd as the liquor is 
withdrawn, the bag expands, and thus affords 
a free vent, but effectnally prevents the actual 
contact of the two fluids. 

In the accompanying figure, A represen ts a 
barrel on tap, B a vent hole, C the bag re
ferred to, and C' a small quantity of shot 
placed in the bag, which compels a portion 
to be immersed to a considerable depth in the 

liquid. This arrangement prevents the possi
bility of the bag becoming entangled in any 
fold, and ensures its gradual and perfect ex
pansion, as the liquor is withdrawn. D is a 
discharge tap or cock arranged in the ordi
nary manner. 

It is sometimes much labor to keep barrels 
perfectly filled with liquor. The gradual 
change of volume due to fermentation or to 
other causes induces a sinking of the surface. 
When it is desired to keep the barrel perfectly 
filled, small quantities of liquor must he sup
plied at very short intervals. Our engraving 
represents a device for keeping any quantity of 
barrels perfectly filled, by the aid of this in-
vention; the barrels being arranged side by 
side, and freely connected by the pipes, E. 
The cock, D, being left open, all the casks 
are kept perfectly filled, and the access of air 
to any part of the surface is effectually pre
vented. 

This invention was patented April 21, 1857, 
by A. F. Boyd, of Zanesville, Ohio, from 
whom any further information may be ob
tained. 
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WHIPPLE'S RECIPROCATING SAW MILL. 

Filf. 

The mill represented in the accompB.nying 
engraving is the invention of Carlyle Whipple, 
of Lewiston, Me., and Wall patented on tbe 
13th of January last. In it, the saw is 
stretched between two reciprocating levers, 
each resembling the walking beam of a steam
boat, the means by which the motion is com
municated being represented separately in 
Fig. 2. 

A represents the frame of the mill, and B 
the drivmg shaft, receiving its motiou from 
the belt, D, acting on a pulley, C, or in any 
other suitable manner. E E represent the 
two parts of the upper beam, and F the rock
ing shaft or main center on which it is 
mounted. G G represeut the lower beam, 
mounted on a corresponding center, directly 
below the other. H is the saw, and I the tie
rod connecting the other extremity of the 
beams. The length of this tie-rod may be 
adjusted by a screw, and consequently any 
desired degree of tension may be given to the 
saw. J is a carriage on which the saw is 
mounted; K the ratchet wheel ;  L the pawl, 
and M the feed lever, which latter, actuated 
by a cam on the driving shaft, B, gives mo
tion to L. N is a forked rod by which the 
pawl L IlIay be lifted out of connection with 
K Py the gravity of weight, 0, which is con
nected to N by a lever, n!lt represented. P 
is a detaching lever, so mounted as to be 

pressed by the spring, R, into a notch in the 
si 1e of 0, and sustain it until P is moved by 
the usual step, S, under the carriage, by 
which movement tbe weight, 0, is released, 
and in its descent lifts the pawl L out of gear. 
The carriage is gigged back in any ordinary 

manner. 
A natural effect of mounting the saw on 

levers is to give each end a slight forward 
and backward motion, in addition to the ver
tical movemeut at each stroke. This would 
tend to induce the saw to advance into the 
wood duriug the first half of its descent, and 
to retreat therefrom during the remaining 
half, but this effect is modified by the peculiar 
position of the beams. Both heams are prac
tically straight-that is, the fulcrums or cen
ters of motion lie in a right line between the 
end centers or those to which the saw and tie
rod are attached, but the beams are not 
mounted in positions parallel to each other. 
The tie-rod is considerably shorter than the 
'saw. When the saw is up and ready to per
form its downward journey, the position of 
the beam is such that the top of the saw is 
throw n back of a right angle line with the 
carriage, aud when the saw is half way down, 
the lower end commences to recede, giving 
the sawdust which is cut from the top of the 
log a chance to escape. The bottom of thc 
saw strikes the wood first and does its work 

Wool. affords an increase of eight per cent to the 
The Cleveland Plaindealer estimates that clip. Within a few years past, the Eastern 

the aggregate olip of this year will exceed States have to a considerable extent aban
that of 1856 by three millions of pounds. doned the competition, and left Ohio to fur
The prices paid for the greater portion range nish the best wools now grown. The counties 
from forty to fifty cents, and in some of the in the center of that State are now as famous 
best districts fifty-five and sixty cents have for their fine wool, as they formerly were for 
been paid. The amount of cash distributed their great crops of wheat. 
in Ohio alone for wool this year will exceed Advance ';�g= 'f: Seamen. 
six millions of dollars. This State has be- The practice of paying sailors a portion of 
come the leading wool-growing one in the their wages in advance originated no doubt 
Union. in a desire to enable this improvident class to 

The increased quantity is not due entirely provide themselve� with suitable clothing and 
to the increased number of sheep, but partly comforts for the voyage. But this end is so 
to the fact that the shearing occurred a rarely attained in practice, owing to the land 
month later this year than last, and the in- sharks, or keepers of sailors' dens, always 
crease of the growth of wool during this time managing to keep them drunk until they are 
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while the top remains back, and when the 
saw has finished its journey down, it should 
be at right angles with the log. The top 
beam can be set forward or back, to give the 
saw more or less rake forward. 

The turning centers upon the 10 wer beam 
are level when the saw is half way down, and 
the centers upon tbe upper beam shonld be 
level when the saw is down or nearly so. 
Both beams are trussed so as to g ive great 
strength with a small amount of material, and 
there is sufficient elasticity to allow for the 
slight inequality in the strain due to the want 
of parallelism of the beams. The motion of 
the crank is transmitted directly, through the 
agency simply of a suitable well-fitted wheel 
which tranls in a corresponding slot or hollow 
frame, bolted on the lower beam, as shown in 
Fig. 2. There is consequently little or no lost 
motion in the mechanism, and the vertical 
depth of the mill may be considerably l ess 
than usual. The crank is turned in the direc
tlOn indicated by the arrow, so that greater 
leverage is obtained when the saw descends; 
and the invention has been highly commended 
as a strong and a dmirable form for all ordi
nary purposes. It is also applicable for jig 
saws. 

For further information, the inventor may 
be addressed as above. 

in debt to the whole amount of their advance 
wages, that a very earnest and general effort 
to abandon the practice, has been lately made 
by ship owners, who, in order to secure crews, 
have offered higher wages on the new system, 
but generally with very poor success. The 
owners of Liverpool packets offer $20 a 
month, with no advance, or the nsual price of 
$17 and advance ; but so far, sailors have 
accepted the latter price. The ship Devon
shire, for London, has been put on the ship
pers' bulletin for $22 per month, without ad
vance, and the ship Rhine, also for London, 
has offered $20, and yet sailors prefer to ac- , 
cept the old terms, $17 a month with the ad- , 
=; bOng '01 on by'" ... dl0:'
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[deported officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS'f OF PA'I'ENT CLAIM S 

hsued frOID the United �tntc8 PUIi..�nt omc� 
FOR TUE WEEK ENDING AUGUST '1, 1857. 

POWIl:R LooIl-u_Ar.drew AlJen, of 'Vilming!on, Del : 
I claim firs,. 'fhe combination of 1he step_formed indi_ 
caLor, L. a�lach,�d to the lifring and dropping me.:.:hanism 
or'the shuttle box<!s. and the rdjustaLlJe pins. Pll'2 P3 P..1 ot'the pattern chain. :iub�ta.uda.Uy in the ml.nner desl'rilJed, for the purpo.ie of controlJing the patlern and 
affurd.ng a greater lacility for varying the s amfj Ulan the 
mean· heretoiore used. 

l am aware oft,he meam de'lcribcd in the patent ofR 
n. Je!lklol, dated October ,:H, I&H, for varying the move_ 
lllent 0; the shuttJe buxes by an auxiliarY wheel, and this. 
ulerelore. I do not cl.lim. -

Hut 1 claim, tecund, The retarding wheel C, with iti; 
pins h h. cOlnbined with the pattern chain wheel or cyl. 
iHder. substantia.lly as de:;cribed. to arre,:t the pattern 
chain ur csliudt:r, when several pick� are re:Juired to be 
made by {.he same bhuttle. or wilh th8 f:iame filling 
thread. 

·I'hird. The combination of the pins. m m, on the pat_ 
tern chain or cytilider, and the lever, N, with the pawl, 
E. (Ji' die retarding wheel. for Ihe purpo!-e of cau"�ing the 
operation of the retardi"g wheel [u be su�pended under 
th COl1lt'ol of (he pattern chain when desired. substan. 
tially as de�criL·ed. 

[Thb invention ha.s been appU�d with g.-eat success 
to (he weaving of fancy check�, ginghams, and other 
fancy good." and produceR a long pattern with but a 
shott pattern chain. It al-w provides an extremely con· 
venient and ready means of varying the pattern, by �im· 
ply tur,dng the pins referred tf with a pair of pincers. 
in"�tead of taking them out and .supplying others of dtffer
ent lengths, aud in new p!ace�, as in the ordinary man
nec.] 
THUCJ(S FOR LOCO!IIOTIvll:s-Levi Bissell. of New 

York City: I claim attachiug trucks havi..g four or 
more whe�l.:;, t.o loeoUlotive eugines i'l the manner -ub. 
sluntiallj as dt:scribed, so that the said truck is allowed 
a latera.l Illotion under the engine, and moveli UPUD a 
center located lJetween the drivers and the ceutt;rOl·the 
trUCk. in ;"!uch a manner lhat the relat.ve po.sitioJls of the 
four or more truck wheels with the driving wheels. a'i 
determiiled oy the IHca.i3'ht or curved track. shaH cause thlj bouy uf the engine to a.')3Ullle the conec· position 
rela.tiv�jy wi,h said track �ubstalllially as specified. 

1 also clai,m the inClined planes. 0 or q, and bloc;�s, n n 
or p, or thtH!' equivalet.i.ts, in combil13,tioll with a truck of 
four or m.ore WlH�eJS, havi .. g a late raJ motion under tho 
locomolhra ellgiue [11 whole constructed and acting 
sub�tanti3,l1y a.� aHd for the purpO.:5es specified. 

NUT MACHINEs-Uobert Brayton. of Uuffalo, N. Y.; 
I claim the use of the trigger, s. spring ('atch, Q, arm. L. 
pin f. slide r d V. provided with the ;')f'ring. e. notch, v. 
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lover, a. aJld spring, c. con"u·ucted and arrang(�d in the 
mauHer·aud lOr Lhe purp;st;:s sp\:cified. 

WALNING_STlCK GUN-Ira Buckman, Jr., of New York city: 1 do not claim COlnt.,ilJin� a gun alld calle 
togeih.,r. so that they can be u sed lOr either pUrpo.,e, 

tim 1 claim tirst. Moving the lock piston H. backward. 
to t:1fect the cocking OJ Ihe lock by revolving Ihe sectioll 
'1\ auJ. its attached �piral cam, '1" • as descrioed. 

�ecvnd, cocking the lock-for rclaiJJing the lock pis
tall, H. in posiliun. wh!3n IUuved backward to it:oi fuJi ex. 
tent-bY tbe locking plate. �, druPViJlg into a trans. 
ver;')e gfOuve in the top of the piston, <I.:; described. 

'I'hi{d. '1'11e cun:structlon and operation of the trigger, 
G, a"l d�scribed. which enables the trigger to be closed 
Ul) agailist the body of the gun while. tlie LeI>. is cocked. 

.l:<"'uurth. '1'he combillation of the locking plate . .l!.:. with 
the ui�ger, G", as described. by which the strain of the 
spring Mthe pi:st!Jn, d. is brvu'{ht entireJy upon the lock. 
iug: VJa(e. leavin,; the trtgger free from I'train or pres:sure. 
and erldbllIlg Ihe triggtlr to di"charge the lock with slioht 
e.tiort. 

�'d'{h, 'l'he thimble, V. as described. for the purpose of 
being mot'ed over the lock ci.1tch, �J. and trigger. G, to 
cOHline and secure them.so that the lock. cannot be oper
ated without fir:)t muvmg ba.ck the thiml..lle. 

V APoa BURNERS-D. H. Carpenter, of Wallingford. 
Conn,: I claim the bent pipe, or equivalent. mlUgling 
rellervoir, io{ mixing tHe almosl'heric air and vapor, al 
described, a.nd b!"JlJglllg th!J jet. c, on a level with the 
il{uitiug orifice. d. by Which mean"! the proper draft com_ 
mlilglilJg and heat is attained. alld the combination there-
ilii�l� ����i(; �f�!;o�i �:'c:�s:�;�� ;�t!���S th����i:�: 
etfect lOr the purposes designed. 

MAKING PAPER-Patri�k Clark, of Rahway, N. J.: I 
am aware that Ihe pump, Ii. or an eq;dvalent device. to
gether wilh [he pipe. C, en'ering the vat at Y, is old and 
weH l...nown in connection wiLh such machines as 1 have 
de.1cribed. and the pipes. Ii' and K. ar� aho old and weH 
known. 

'1'herefore I do not claim those pipes separately and in 
themselves. 

1.\ either do I claim to have invented the use of a cis. 
tern to collect the water which is separated from the 
pulp durmg the proces,s of furming pulp into paper by 
mea.ns oc' a �achine. 

1 claim the arrangement of the conducting pipes, W, 
c nnecling the pump. b. with the jet pipes, �'and K. for 
tll.:: Vur1"o.�e oj wa,hing the tl::lt, X, aud cylinder. A, with 
the wa;er which has been separated from the puJp. aild 
thus avoid Ihe necessity ot introducing tor that purpose 
waier from any other source into the ma.chine, all sub. 
stantially 013 described aud Jor Ihe purpo:se specified. 

COUPLING OF TmLL::I TO YEHICL�.B-S, T. J. Coleman 
and J. \\T. Sibbett. of Cincinnati, Ohio; We claim �e
curing or adju:-:ting the head.s. A, in the loops or hooks 
H, bs meau::- of' the boxes, C, and bars, D, provided with 
the scr�ws, E, substantially as and for the purpose iiet 
forth. 

[T.heads fixed to the l-haft are secured in loops attached 
to the axle Ly such me�ns that a very secure fastening is 
obtained, and Olle that may be r�adily adju�ted. so that 
the heads wLl always be kept tight.] 

COAL STOVES-J. A Davis, of SYJ'acuse. N. Y.: I do 
not wbh to be underi'tood as claiming the downward 
draft as that i� weH known 

But I claim Ihe combined arrangement of the shal10w 
fir�box. G. construct�d as described. fiues, M M and N 
N. and. dampers, D and C, the whole constructed and 
operatini: as aescribed. 

DISCHARGING CANNON-Josiah Dodge, of Dummers
ton. Yt.: I cla.im the double �pring hammer. s h, as de
scribed. in cornuinaHon with the inclined surfaces. a b c, 
arrt .. nged and operating !;ubstaHtially a� and tor the pur
pOSej set torth. 

�MOOTHING PLANEs-John F. W. Erdmann. of Phil a_ 
delphia. I-'a.: I am awar.e that an iron similar to mLle 
is known a!i a scraiJer, and that irons h ve been adjusted 
in stock with mechani-.m for changing the cu'ting (or 
scraping) ang'e, and 1 do not wish therefore to be under
hood as claiming liIuch features as my invention. 

But 1 claim placing in the throat of the plane back of 
the iron, the ela,tic strip. D. !;ub$tantially·as and for the 
p.urpose::l described. 

CUTT[NG SCREws-Petet Hoffner. of Rising Sun, 
Ind.: I claim in combination wi h the die stock. b, the 
volute or spiral spring. d, arranged and operatin&, sub.
s'antially as and tor the purposes set forth. 

�thntifi,( �lUeritan 
OPENING AND CLOSING WINDOW BLtNDS-Lucius 

N. Fay and \Vm. Alas,Jll. of Warren, Mai:'!.; We are 
aware that a. worm wheel and screw have been used for 
a similar purpo�e. but the operation of the screw is 
rather slow. alld if a quick threaded screw is employed 
consid'�1 able power is required to operate it. Our device 
operates the b.lind quickly. and not much power is re
quired to operate it, a,. but little friction is c. eated by the 
working parts. 
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plied to the blind aud jamb pO!it, sub,tantiaUy a:i shown. 
lor the purpose specified. 

We further claim atta.ching the worm wheel. F, to the 
rod. }iJ. which is secured to the lower part of the blind 
and curved a� �hoWJl. whereby the gearing or wheel, �"'. 
and flanched plate. I, or any other device gearing 
into wheel, F, may be perfectly protected from the 
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[This enables swinging bUilds or shutters to be operated 
from the inside without raising the window sash, and 
provides lor retaining them open or closed, or in any 
intermediate position, as may be desired. lor shade or 
other purposes.] 

OPERATING SLATS OF WINDOW BLINDS-Lucius N. 
Fay and W m Mason. of Vio' arren, Mass.: W· e claim the 
sliding head or knob, B, placed 011 the guide rod b, which 
is attached to the:; cross rail, a, of the blind. the head or 
knob ueillg connected with the �lat rod. d. tJy [he rod. e, 
the slat rod being braced or supported by a rod, f, attach. 
ed to a rod, d, and the stile, g, :-ub.dantially A!j and f01' the 
purpose set torth. 

[Thili device, by the same inventors as the last. is a 
very perfect fastener for the S' enetian or rolHng.slat 
blind. The slats are adjusted in the desired pOl-lition by 
simply sliding a knob on the inside of the lower rail of 
{he blind. and cannot be turned by the wind nor by any 
force applied on the outer side. It removes one great 
�ource of annoyance which always attend the U:ie of or· 
diIJal'Y rolling slats so soon as they begin to turn easily.] 

STEAM BOILERs-Robert Ferguson. of New Orleans. 
La.: 1 claim the eccentric arrangement of the water 
:-paces, A A' A", connected with each other. and alter_ 
nating with the flues of lune cross sectiou� substantially 
a� and for the purpose specified. 

(;VI.TIVATOR TEETH-F. R. Forsythe, of Cape Vin
cent, N. Y. 1 I claim the new manufacture of cultivator 
tet:lh consbting oJ a sheet steel blade bent to the required 
form with a cast iron boss ca:lt thereon. substantiaHy as 
specified. 

LE.T-OFF MOTION 01' POWER I .... oOM!!_ Vtm. H. Gray, 
of lJover, N 11.: 1 claim tirst, '£he combination of the 
�haft • .P, the endle.,s screw and worm wheel. a and c. or 
thdr equivalents, the frictiun clutch, D E, the arms. d 
e, attached to the friction clutch, the lever, }I" the cams 
G and I, and the lever. K, the whole arranged, applied 
and opel' itiuf; Bub�tantially as set forth, for the purpose 
"pecified. 

Second. The combination of the latch, d", attached to 
the loose portion.�, of the friction clutch. t�e lev�rs. J 
and '1\ opera.ting as described. to detain and liberate the 
:-3,id portion of the clutch. substantially as and for the 
purpose set torth. 

[This is a positive "let off:' and maintains an almost 
perfectly uniform tension on the warp. The amount of 
let-off motion is regulated by an endless .screw and the 
lever, K, the weighted end of the latter being raised 
more or less. according as there is more or less yarn up
on the beam, D, thus permitting a greater or less move
ment of the part E ofth" clutch.] 

HARVESTERs-Samuel Gumaer, of Chicago, III 1 I 
claim the combinatiotl of the blades. m m', with the 
peculiarly const�ucted platform. A, and the center swell 
reel. C. when �ald part:,: are arranged to operate in rela
tion to each other, as and for the purpose set forth. 

FILE-CUTTING MACHINE_Wm. Halliwell and Levi 
Osborn, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: We claim first. '.1'he 
combined action of the two carriage!t, B and C, by which 
[he machine is enabled to remove the fiJe that has been 
cut {(rom under the chisel) and automatically to replace 
it by one to be cut. 

Secondly. We claim the swivel head for holding the 
chi�el, by which. in connection with the Rprings, z z, the 
chisel adjust:i itself on the surface ofthe file. 

Thirdly. We cJaim the levers, cams. and ratchet bar, 
a� de.'icribed. tor holding the file in place. 

EOBEL'iS SOH ROVING AND STUBBING-Isaac Hayden. of LawftHJce. A(ass.; I claim making that portion of the 
barrel of the bol"bin which receives and takes up the 
second layer of roving, larger than that part ofthe barrel 
which receives and takes up the first layer. substan
tially as describ<:!d. to compensate for the thickness of the 
said first laye r, and makes the draft on the roving or 
stubbing uniform. 

SEWING MACHINEs-Abial C. Hetron. of Remsen. N. 
Y.: I no not claim a rotating hook which has a longitu
dinal or transver)Se mOlion in the direction of its axis in 
addition 10 Jts rotary motion. 

.Hut 1 chtim the hook., h, and roll. t. arranged and 
operating in combiuation wi;h the needle, in the man
uer !;ublltantially as described. for the vurpOie specified. 

FACTITlOUS IVORy-Dr .. Ludwig Held, of Brooklyn, 
�o'rif��s 101
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gums enumerated; and I do not claim the combining 
resinous substance$ or gums with bone or ivory powder, 
and with metallic oxydi, as has been. to my knowledge, 
prescribed lor plastic compounds resembling ivory. 

But 1 claim the ivory. like plastic compound, produced 
principally by a combination of cartilaginous su bstance or 
ve�etable fibre with vasic chloride of zin·.;; and gum resins 
prepared and applied in the manner substantially as de
scribea. 

SUGAR BOILERs-Peter Holbrook, of Whitingham, 
Vt.: I claim the iteam pan. B. in combination with the 
sap pan A, and the cover • . F. to the syrup pan. ]�, and lhe 
stop cocks, U and D. to the steam pan. b, and 'lap pan, A. 
or their equivalents. and al'ranged substantially in tho 
manner and for the purpose set torth .• 

PROTECTI.NG THE NECKS Or HORSES J'ROM FLIEB
Ernst L. Kurtry, of New York City: I claim the stretch_ 
ers. a and e, in com bination with the connectinq cords, 
op
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therewith, tor keepiug Ihe IH'otector stretched, and at 
the Rame time permitting the free movement oft-he ani. 
mal'� head. 

PROJECTILE FOR RULED CANNON-T. T. S. Laidley, 
of U. t). Army: I do not claim. of cour:-.e, the attach. 
ment of a malJeable iron tube to a cast iron head, which tube. lorming the body of the projectile is expanded by 
the force of the di:lcharge so as to take the grooves of 
the rifled gun. 

N eilher do I claim the attachment to enlongated shot 
or sheHs ofa cylinder of wrought iron fastened to the 
body of the shot or sheU, by having its bottom or sides 
more or less imbedded in the cast metal ot: which the 
shot may be compo�ed i the cylinder to be attached to 
the butt of the shot or shell, and its sides projecting 
beyond 

uUL r claim the attachment to the main body of an 
elongated projectile, either solid or hollow, ofa covermg 
of some malleable malerial. composed of one or more 
pieces, embracing the whole or a portion of the exterior 
surlace. by imbedding in the cast metal of the shot, the 
turned iI. end. and two or more longitudinal st:ams or 
edges. so as to fonc. on the cylindrical surtace of the pro· 
jecdle two or more pockets. having a free II� ace between 
the cast metal of the shot and (;he malleable covering 
into whiCh the gases at the moment of dl8charge entering 
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the windage of the pRojectile. whether fired from a rifled 
or smooth bored cannon, substantially as de�cribed. 

WINDOW BLIND SLAT HOLDER-Wm. S. Mayo, of 
New York Uity: I do not confine myself to the form 
here indicated. They may be made of many different 
forms. 

But I claim the construction and application to the 
rod.� of window blindi of springs or friction pieces of 
metal to hold the sla.ts in a.ny given position. lSub.'ita.n
tiaUy after the manner and torm indicated. 

OPER ATING WINDOW 15r,u"ns-James McMackin. of 
��� i����s.�:
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of the sloued plate. t� on the piece, c, and the ledge k, 
on the viece b. the bar. E, being apphed t) the blind. 
A. and fitted within the sill. D. sub.:itantially as shown 
for the purpose �et forth. 

[Another ingenious de\pice for opening. closing, or 
fixing in any intermediate po;�ition either shutters or 
9win.1ing blinds, without opening the window.] 

KEy-Stuart Perry, of Newport. N. Y.: I claim a 
bankor:-;tore lock key. in which the bits have � move
ment before, during and after they have arran!;'cd the 
slide� or tumblers of the lock which it is to operQ.te upon, 
so that all trace of {he exact point or part of the move_ 
ment of said key bits. at which such arran!ling of the 
slides or tumblers takes place shall be destroyed, and 
thu� prevent anyone but the maker of th,� lock from 
making a duplicate, substantially as set torth. 

f:APSTANS FOR SUIPs_Chas. Perley, of New York City: I do not claim a capstan, windlass and wench 
combined; neither do 1 claim a horizontal heaver in 
ilself. 

But I claim the combination of the adjustable bearin� 
block,o, with the heaver or windlass, m, so comtructt·d 
a'l to receive the strain and wdight of chain cable. and 
relieve the shaft, 1. therefrom, leaving said shaft, 1. 
when di�counected from said heaver or windlas,,, free to 
rotate. and be used for other purposes without loss of 
power by the friction of said heaver or windla.is. even 
when the vessel is riding at anchor by said heaver. sub. 
stantially as and for the purposes specified. 

I aIm claim the power capstan. n. and ito; coupling. q 
fitted to slide end way.'! of the shall,t combined with the 
heaver or windlass. m, and bearing block. O. whereby 
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bit when conne('ted to or disconnected from said heaver 
or windlass m. substantially as and tbJ." the purposes spe. 
cified. 

FORGING NAns-S. ,J. See]y, of New York City. as
!lignor to John M. Hood. of Brooklyn, N. Y. I do not 
wi.d:. to be understood as limiting myself tn the uile of 
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Nor do 1 wish to be under.�tood a� limiting my claim of 
invention to the described special cumtruction of tbe 
anvils and hammers, nor to the described arrangement 
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tution of equivalents. 
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to bring them alternately in contact with the article to 
be forged, substantiaJIy a� descdiJed, in combination 
with the hammers. 8ub.itantially as and for the purpose 
de!cribed. 
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as to turn in the ordinary mannor. 
[ThiR provides a means of obvia.ting the side draught 

when in straight motion without obstructing the turning 
about of the harvester when the latter motion is desired. 
The axis of the castor wheel may be set either directly 
paranel to the axi3 of tho driving wheels or a little 
oblique thereto. according to the amount of side draught 
experienced in traveling through the grain. On turning 
the team. the castor wheel may be set entirely at liberty, 
so as to turn freely in any direction in which it may be 
impelled, and thus offer no resistance to the motion.] 

PROPELLER BLADE-G. W. Swartz. of Buffalo, N. Y.: 
I claim a propeller blade constructed in such a manner 
as to embody said principles, substantially aj.set forth. 

SELF.FEEDING DRILL-G. C. Taft, of Worcester, 
Mass.: I do not claim placing the drill arbor within the 
hollow screw, for that arrangement is commonJy used for 
feeding the drill to its work, the screw being turned by 
hand. 

N either do I claim the means employed for adjusting 
the head 1. 

But I claim connecting the screw C, with the crank G, 
by means of  the clamp ll ,  substantlally as  and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[This invention provides a peculiar friction clamp for 
feeding the drill autumatically to its work in drilling 
metals. By the use of a friction, clamp the tool is fed 
with a force readily adjustable by the attendant. and is 
free to stand and turn without advancing in case of meet. 
ing with any too great obstruction, thus avoiding the 
breaking of any part.] . 

HARVESTERs-Chas. Tinker and J. A. Sprague, of 
Mantua. O. 1 We claim the vibrating arm. K. parallel rod 
I, and connecting rod T, in combination with the bent 
levers, X X, fulcrum wheelIJ Y Y,levers Z Z·. and SlOpS 
U U, when the mme are arranged to operate in relalion 
to each other. (and used in connection with a self.ad_ 
justing cutter and finger bar,) substantially in the man· 
ner and for the purpo,se set forth. 

BEVELING STAVES, &c.-John Trahin and Charles 
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but merely their specific arrangement, as shown and 
described for the purposes set forth. 

BOOT TREEs-Wm. Upfield.ofLancaster, 0.: I claim, 
fint, The grooves. G G. cut in wedges. A A. the side
pieces, .F' .F. with inclined planes, ti :5, substantially m 
the manner and jor the purposes specified. 

::;econd,1 claim wedge K., in combination with post I, 
and wedges A A. or their equtvalents, in the manner and 
for the purpol'les set forth. 

Third, 1 claim nut 1:1. the right and left screw shaft, 
D and E, wedges A A. or their equivalents, when ar
raneed. combiued and operating �ubstantially in tl1e 
manner and for the purposes described 

Fourth. 1 claim in this connection sleeve, m. in com
bina[ion with block .B. in the manner and for the pur
pose specified. 

SHOWER BATH ApPARATus-Noah Warlick, of La. 
fayette. Ala : I do not claim the distributor or ro�e drip 
D. neither do I lay claim to the portability of the ap-
PB��

t
��'laim the combination of the double armed b@ltc, 

with the yalve V, as described, whereby it is made to 
pertorm the double fanction of securing the valve to its 
seat. and also or operating said valve. the arrangement 
being as set torth. 

FACTITIOUS IVORy-Wm. M. Willing. of New York 
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having equivalent properties while twder the operation 
of heat. 8uostantially as specified. 

ELASTIC GORE CLOTH-Charles Winslow. of Lynn, 
Mass. ; I am aware that an elastic cloth ha� been made 
as a shirred fabric. This. however, differs essentiallv 
from the 80re cloth made in accordance with my inven. 
tion. 

I do not claim the peculiar elastic cloth as made with 
its filling arranged at an acute angle with its warp, nor 
do I claim the ela,ctic tabric, as made of two layers of 
such cloth combined, 

But I claim an ela:o.tic band or gore cloth when made 
not only ora fabric composed of a cement of india rub· 

STOP COCK GAS REGULATOR-O. L. Lawson and A ber or gutta percha. and two pieces of clotb. in which 
A. Starr, of New York City . � e claim the cock. F. the warp and wert of each piece are made to cros.� one 
with conical plug'. B. on which is cone.shaped groove. another diagonally or at an acute angle, but with the 
t: extending entirely around the same, in combination edges ofthe clolh cut and overlapped in Jines parallel or 
with the mechanical devices arranged and operating 1 approximately so to the weft, and at acute angle, with 
as descri bed, and for the purpose of a portable iii ap.. the warp threadli, and cemented down to the fabric as 
paratus for vessels. cars, &c. described. 

GRINDING KNIVEs-Anthony Hauky and Franci! 
Stiles, Jr .• (assignors to themselves and �"' .s. 'l'aylor) 
of Leice:-o;ter, .Ma�!i.: We claim giving to the kuife or 
other article to be ground or polished, a vibratory mo
tion in a tangent to the plane of motlon of thcl stone or 
wheel or parallel therewith. 

PED.l<�STAL FOR RAILROAD CARs-D. H. Feger {as
signor (0 him'!elf and Daniel Sheperd) of New York 
\ :ity: I claim the employment of a joo.�e or rn')V·1 ble 
jaw to the pedestal COnitructed and operating &ub.�tan_ 
stantially as described and lor the purposbs set fOrlh 

JO[NERS' PLANE-T. D. 'Vorrall. of Lowell, Mass. : 
Having thus tully described my invention. what 1 cJaim 
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and described. 
::,econd. I claim the clamp lever, C, as arranged in 

combination with T, strap�. and nut l!', 1'\:)r the purpose 
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GLEANING AND CARDING Moss-Louis Boudreaux. 
ofThilbodeaux, La.: It is obvioui that my InachilJe may 
be used for olhet l>urposes. such as combinl{ wOdl card
in/{ coUon, and threshing or separatiug grain from its 
straw. &c,. but [do not claim it tor ... ny such Vurpose. 

I claim the combination of the vibrating bed. H, with 
the bed 1. and the teeth arranged as described with rela
tion to the cylinder 1<�, and roller �\ operating in the 
manner setlorth. 
TAWrriG AND COLORING SKINS AND FURs-Harmon 

Hibbard, of Henrietta, N. Y : r claim the proces .. of Lom_ 
pounding either of the above mentioned aJkalies with 
the ma!edab and in the manl1el" as uiJove deicriiJed. 
and the process of applying those compounds or either of 
th�m to pelti. fur. WJol, or hair fur tawing 01' coloring 
as de:.icribed. 

'VIRE Sl'RENGTHENED SpooNs-Cha�. Parker, of 
Meriden, Oonn .. a�:jiA'nee of Wm. Mix, of Prospect, Ct. 
Patented Ma.y 1, 184.9: I claim. therefore. as my im. 
improvement casting the spoon handle in a mold of 
larger dimension than the finished handles is required to 
be, as !oet forth. and subi'equentJy swaging the h.-Illdles 
into the proper shape. and condensing the metal upon 
the strengthening wire by means of' the drop press and 
dies, a9 doscribed. 

DISTRIBUTING ApPARATUS Oli' Fr,OURING MILt,S_ 
AT. Olark, of Lancaster,l')a. Patented June 30,1857 1 
r am aware that a single series of spouts h tS been con
nect{·d with a bolt. a.� in the Patent of E. and J M. 
Clark. patented June 6. 185!, and 1 shall not therefore 
lay any claim to this device. but intend to limit my 
claim to the double series of spout� and valve�. so ar
ranged in connection with the bolt and the opel! con
veyor, A. a.'! to give me facililies for separation aud mix
iug not attainable by a single series. 

I claim the douLle series orspout� and valves arrangp-d 
and connected with the bolting chamber. substantially 
as set torth. 

1 also claim the arrangement of the conveyor. A. in 
combination with a double series of valves and spouts, 
as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
STATUBS OJ' GEN. WARREN-Henry Dexter, of Cam

bridge, Mass .• assignor to Wm. Carleten, of Charles· 
town,Mass. 

STOVES-J . . L Dudley and Russell Mann. of Troy, N. 
R., assignorli t,J f ;·,�o. W. Eddy. of Waterford • .N. Y. 

STOVES-So \\'. iiibbs. (as!lignor to Young & Brother) 
of Albany. NY. 

COOKING STOVE.:i-Elias Young. of Cincinnati, O. 
-�-�-.. ----

Coulltet'feit 'l'.'llde AfarkH. 
Among not the lea;.t of the many evils in

flicted by the fashioniiol" I'ag;e for foreign 
goods is the fact that it tends to deceit, d 
that this deceit, in its turn, finally redounds 
to injure very unjustly the reputation and 
sale of American fabrics. The drj goods' 
correspondent of the Providence Journ",l justly 
contends that the best specimeDs of d('mestic 
production-specimens which compale with 
the best foreign importations, and wilich re
flect high credit on American skill and ta�te, 
are sold as foreign by retailers, �,lld only the 
poorer qualities are exhibited as American, so 
that the excellence of American fabrics goes 
to enhance the reputation of 10reign goods, 
and to keep dowu that of our own. This 
ought to be prevented. It mtLy serve the in
terests of one season, or of a particular style, 
to call it French or English, but it is surely 
against the permanent interests of the manu
facturer. The temporary sacrifice whictt the 
American producer might make hy having 
his goods sold for what they really are, would 
be ten-fold repaid by the reputation which 
they would speedily acquire for themselves. 
This has been tried in other articles, and with 
such success as should leave no doubt on the 
subject. There are Amedcan articles that 
have struggled through the same difficulties, 
and have reached a position where they stand 
higher in our own and the foreign markets 
than the same kind of articles manufJtctured in 
Europe. An American manufacturer of edge 
tools has lately recovered damages in an 
English court against an English manufac
turer who counterfeited his trade mark.
This shows the vallle which the American 
producer can give to his articles, and the folly 
of concealing his reputation under an English 
name. 

But the reform of this evil, as well as of so 

many others. requires a hetter organization of 

our industrial interests. We need this greatly j 
there are so many things that can be dODe by 

associated effort that will benefit each indi

vidual, but that no individual can undertake 

for himself. In England they understand 

these things better-it is one of the great ad

vantages that they have over us. The manu

facturer who produces a superior article should 

associate his own name with it, and that associa

tion will, in time, be a capit"1 to him-a capi
tal that will stand by him at the time when 

he most needs it, and which cannot be taken 

from him except by his own .fJtult. 
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The Laving of the Atlantic Telegrapli. I one"thundred and fifty men, but being full a larger and more rapid stream than Oedar ,I will produce one pound of pork ; so that in 
�I.'he following from the London Daily News - modeled, were not fleet sailers. After the Oreek. The arch of the Scott bridge, the I localities where through distance from market I I gives some information with regard to the ! East India Oompany's mercantile monopoly Virginian remarks, is not so perfectly formed or from transportation facilities, the cereal 

precautions which are now being take n on : expired, other vessels, varyin g from 700 to 
both the .I1gamemnon and Niagara, in laying ! 1 ,000 tuns, termed " free traders," took tbeir 
the great telegraph cable :- place in the trade of the E ast. But as the 

The outer coating of the greater part of the rates of freight diminished , British ship
cable consists of a coil of eighteen strands of owners increased the size of their vessels, 
even - tbread iron wire, as a protection to the arguing corrlctly that a sni p of 2-,000 tuns 

gutta percha core containing the telegraph could he built and sailed at less cost than two 
wires, from friction or other inj ury until it vessels of 1 ,000 tuns eacb, and consequently 
has been safely deposited on the bed of the could better afford to take cargoes at the re

deep Atl autic.  But those portions of tbe cable duced rates of freight. 

as that of Oedar o reek, but is not less a bridge, 
with a broad wagon road located upon it .  A 
recent survey for the O umberland Gap R<>il
road passed through the arch of this bridge, 
and thus brought it into notice. It is de
scribed as the wildest an·l most stupendous 
curiosity in the United States , and yet it is 
comparatively unkuown. 

------.--- 
Liv", Fence.-Osll:;e Oran::e. 

cannot be raised at a profit for sale, it is fre
quently the material used in fattening the 

more concentrated form of diet, and on which, 
consequently, the freight is less. Oob meal 
we believe, is most valu�ble for ani mal s  that 

chew the cud ; horses and hogi, as a geneul 
thing, deriving less benefit from the cob
grind ing inventions . With all animals, how
ever, we believe, there is a perceptib le ad
vantage realiZed by m ixing the cob with the 
denser meal. wh ich w ill have to be j oined when tbe vessels The enormous expense of building ships in 

part compa,ny rulty possibly be suhj eeted to England, induced shi p-owners to turn their 
an extra strain 8S the first unbroken link of attention to British North America, where 

it s inks between the sterns of the two vessels vessels could he buil t at h alf the cost re-

In the August number of the Wisconsin 
Farmer, its editor affirms that his faith in the 
Osage orange as a shrub suitable for hedges 
in a tolera'-,ly cold clim at� has been fully dis
sipated by the last few y ea1's observation ani 
experience. For almost two years he has 

constantly, but unsuccess fully, inquired for 
the flrst person who WilS meeting with any 

SUbstantial success in tbe growth of the 
Osage orange, north of Ohicago. Hence he 
concludes that the thousands of experiments 

that he knows have been tried , must generally, 
if not invariably, . have proved failures. He 
believes that this long cherished article must 

be abandoned throughout the whole of the 
great and fertile Northwest, and that people 
must look about them for something better, 
or abandon the whole suhject of live fences, 
and make up their minds to fully rely upon 
dead timber, a material which mus t long, if 
not always, be very scarce in many localities, 
and at best expeusive and transient in dura
tion. But he recommends a thorough trial 
of numbers of our more northern shruhs, and 
fast growing trees. Ohservant men through 
out the Northwest who have opportunity, 
taste aud leisure, should institute a series of 
experiments with the native thorns, and dwarf 

or crab-apple trees or wild plum, with the 

honey 10cus1, or who,tevpr eise in their j udg

ment promise. hest, not forgetting the haw
thorn, both Americau and English, to which 

we invited attention a few weeks since. Let 

tbe St'lte and county agricultural societies 

offer adequate premiums for actual success in 

these important experiments . 

- -' -. '-.--. ............... � ..........
Concentrated l\� i:l{ .  

Gail Borden J r's patent prOCCES for concen
trating and preserving milk has recentl,Y been 
put in success ful operation in B urrville, Li tch
field 00. ,  O onn.,  and milk reduced to about two 
ninths its original volume is HOW sold in our 
city at about 32 cents per quart. It is be
coming quite popular on steams hips, and m ty 
be recommende1 to all who are sensitive on 
the subject of swill-fed milk in cities. I ' s  
taste i s  that o f  ordinary scalded milk, a"nd tbe 
process of preparation consists in keeping it 
from the air aud concentrating it as rapid ly 
as possible by boiling in vacuo at a tempera 
ture of less thau 130 ' Fah. In us i no- it  
water is simp Iy poured in until the fluid i� 
restored to its former condition. From per
sonal expe rience we c�n recommend it as a 
better article for ftmlly use thiLn most of the 
milk sold in this country, and equ,l to the 
best.  Under ordinary conditions this milk 
will keep a little IOtl s"r tlnn co mmon m i lk, 
but there are two ways in which it can be pre 
served for months aud prob "bly for years. [ t  
may b e  hermetically sealed i n  cans, or m t y  b e  
combined in d u e  pl'Oportion with pulverize l 
sugar, the sugar being les3 thctn requ ired by 
ord inary t,1stes as sweetening for tea or 
coffee. A third method, that of surround ing 
it with ice, will preserve it for several weeks . 
There is a prej udiee ag" inst m�J.nufactured 
milk, but this article is simply pure couutry 
milk rec uced in bulk by the lo,s of some 75 
or 80 per cent of its water. We cau vouch 
for the integrity of Mr. Borden, having known 
him for many yedrs. 

to find ite ultimate resting place ; and to meet 
this possible contingency, tea miles' length o f  

thi s central portion o f  the cable h a s  been pro

tected with a sheath of 18 steel, (instead of 
iron) wires, and is supposed to be capable of 
sustaining a strain of twelve tnns. The ma

ch inery made by Messrs. De Bergue and 00.  
includes pay ing. out sheaves or drums o f  fi ve 

feet in diameter, having grooves correspoud
ing to the thickness of the cable, with a fric
tion drum attached to them revolving three 
times as fast as they do, and with breakage 

power to check or retard the motion of the 
sheaves at pleasure. From the hold of each 
ship the cable, passing over four of these 
sheaves to a few feet ab ove the poop deck, 
will be dropped into the sea over a fifth 
shea,ve, placed ahove the stern. The exact 
amouut of strain will he constantly indicated 
by an instrumeut for the purpose under the 
eye of the breaksman. At the sides of the 

vessel will hang down iuto the water new 
el ectrical logs, principally due to the ingenuity 
of Mr. Oharles Bright, the Atlantic o ompany's  
chief engineer. These immersed logs have 
vanes and wheels revolving at a rate propor
tioned to the passage of the ship through the 
water, and making an electric circuit which 
is broken at each revolution. An electric 
wire, from the log to the deck, records there 
every revolution of the log, and consequently 
the exact speed of the ship. It must not be 
su pposed when the ships part company that 
communication will be lost between those on 
board the vesEel s .  The electricia,ns have hold 
of either extremity of the coils o f  the cable , 
aud will interchange signals constantly, so 
that each vessel will be aware of the other's 
fate, and of every incident that may help or 
retard the progress of submersion, unless some 
unfortunate emergency should snap the link. 
When the topmasts of the ships have sunk 
beneath the horizon , and they are lost to view 
by the look-out- men, the inter· oceanic cur
rent of electricity will give instant record of 
all that passes, until the lengthening line of 
cable has been spun out from shore to shore. 
A bell on board each vessel will sound every 
second, as each portion of the cable is paid 
out ; and its silence will probably be the first 
indication of any mishap arising from friction 
or over-tension of the cabl e. The vessels 
will have apparatus on board, so that in any 
such emergencies they can be backed, the 
cable recoiled until the faul ty place is found, 
when a piece will be cut out and the perfect 

portions re-united with as little delay as pos

sible. In case of a storm, apparatus has been 

provided to allow for any extraordinary 

strain that may occur, and, if necessary, for 

cutting the cable without letting the outer 

end of it slip to the bottom of the ocean, 

whence it might never be recovered. In such 
an emergency there are large reels of auxiliary 
cable of great strength, which could be at

tached to the end ; and these auxiliary cables 

can be su�pended from huge float- shaped 
buoys on the surface of the water, capable of 
resisting a very considerable strain till all 
danger has passed. 

Changes in the 8b.e of Ve.sels. 

Thirty year s ago, remarks a late writer in 
the Boston Traveler, there were very few mer
chant ships of one thousand tuns register, ex

cept the ships of the East India Oompany. 
These were magnificent vessels, of !Lbout 1,500 
tuns, orgllJlized in their discipline somewhat 
by the rules of the Navy. They were very 
strongly built, of the best m!Lterials, mounted 
guns upon two decks, and carried crews of 

quired in England, and a competition arose 
which was the ori gin of cheap shipping, both 
here and in Englan d .  The great size, and 
cheap materials and fastenings of American 
vessels enabled our ship-owners to compete 
successfully, for a long time, with English 

vessels, both at home and abroad. 
When the Oalifornia trade opened, ships, 

such as the world had never seen before, were 
produced . Their vast s ize-many of tbem 
over 2,000 tuns register-their beauty and 
matchless speed, gave them the monopoly of 
the trade, West and East. The English ship
owners were alarmed, and purchased many 
of our be,t ships sud modeled after them, but 
built their vessels smaller than those they 
purchased. Trade became dull,  and vessels 
of moderate llapacity with good sailing quali
ties, obtained freights , while their larger 
rivals, owing to the time required to load 
them, remained idle. Our ship- owners gener
ally have now ceased building very large ves
sels. Vessels of 700 tuns are better adapted 
to the state of trade tban those of larger ca
pacity. 

The days of extreme clippers are numbered . 

When, adds the same writer, those beautiful 
vessels which were built for the Oalifornia 
trade have passed away, their places will 
probably never be supplied by others like 
them . Any man who should now propose to 

build an extreme clipper, would be considered 

insane. 

Although the ships which are now being 

b uilt are of nearly the same class as those 

which were built ten years ago, yet the vari. 

ous changes of the past have been productive 
of many improvements in modeling, construc
tion, rigging and equipments. 

.. ... . ..  
Natural Bridges. 

A course of this kind pursued steadfastly 
and thoroughly by one hundred experimen
talists for four consecutive years, would pro
b ahly result in triumphant success with more 
than one of the sbrubs mentioned. The ob
j ect is well wort.hy of a trial in an earnest 

manner. 
The editor of the American .I1griculturist, 

in recent travels West, paid particul ar at

tion to this shruti, and reports that of forty
seven hedges examined, twenty-three were 

badly injured by frost, seven were considerably 

injured, and four slightly so. Of the thirteen 

un injured , seven were sheltered by hillsides, 

groves, or by snow banks produced by ad. 

jacent fences; This looks rather untavora,ble 

to its general use. 
.. .  � ,  .. 

Indian Com. 
Maize, or Indian Corn, originated in 

America, and is not yet, we think, cultivated 
to any extent on the European continent. 
Thongh the people of Great Britain cannot 
be made to appreciate its merits very fully, 
the aggregate exports of corn in 1856, in the 
form of whole gNin, meal, corn �tarch. 
farina, etc., amounted to between seven and 
eight million dollars, or about oue-fortieth of 
the whole exports of the country, and 6,700,-
000 bushels, considerably more than half, 
went to England alone. 

When a great body of water has accumu

lated in a lake until it overflows its barriers, 
the dam, if narrow and soft, is rapidly washed 
away, and the subsequent traveler finds but a 
quiet river flowing through a " notch " in a 
cbain of mountains. Effects somewhat analo
gous are produced by the flowing of quiet 
rivers through a soft alluvial country of uni
form level, where, as is the case witb much 
of the country in the Rocky Mountain region, 
the streams are sunk several hundred feet 
below the level of the general surface. But 
when, in either configuration of country, the 
upper surface is of a harder material than the 
base, it is possible for the water to force a 
passage beneath ,  and leave the rocks above. 

There have doubtless been great numbers of 
such temporarily formed, and small ones exist 
at this day without attracting particular at
tention. The one over Oedar o reek, in Vir
ginia , which is described in all the geogra
phies , as quite a place of resort, is of great 
hight, and is made available as a means of 
carrying one of the common roads of the 
country across the stream ; but it seems des
tined to lose its laurels, in consequence of the 
attention which, by a recent survey for a 
railroad, has been attracted to another, which 
is both higher and wider and also used in the 
same way. 

The Abing don Virginian describes Natural 
Bridge No. 2, which lies in Scott county, that 
State, as one compared with which the bridge 

over Oedar Oreek is a mere trifle. The Scott 
bridge extends across a chasm more than 

twice 80 feet in width, and is 420 feet deep. 
We think this is higher tha,n !Lny artifici!Ll 

bridge in the wor!d, if we except the ancient 
aqueduct of �poletto in Italy, which is the 

same hight. ..It the bottom of this ,nl! :flows 

Oorn has always been an important article 
in this country, both of consumptioll and ex
port. The total amount of this produce ex
ported in 1770 was 578,349 bushels ; in 1 791, 
2,064,93G bushels, of whi ch 351,695 were In
dian meal. The value of corn and its manu
factures exported from the United S tates in 
1830, was $597,1 1 9 ; in 1 835, $1,217,665 ; in 
1840, $1,043.516 ; in 1845, $1,053,293 ; in 
1850, $4,652,804. The export increases more 
r!Lpidly than the production. The export of 
corn quadrupled between 1 840 and 1850, while 

the production did not quite double. 
The great amount of invention bestowed ou 

corn pl!Lnters, corn cutters, shellers, cob 
grinders, ete., times e!Lch year to promote the 
increase of production. It has been estimated 
tha,t, !LS a !eneral rule, snen pounds of com 

- - - � ----... ... � ........ -,,-,--- ,  

AI'eUe K""loralion9 thIs Season. 

A few weeks ago, iu treating on the subject 
of Explorations in the Arctic Regions, we al
luded to the fact that a smltll expedition, 
one yessel ollly, had sailed this season from 
England, to .give a final search for traces 0 f 
S ir John Franklin ; but we inadvertently neg
lected to notice the intende i expedition of 
D�. Rae from Oanadll" to define the yet uu
determined points on the northern COitst of 
our continent. The name o f  the vessel in
tended for this duty is the Iceberg, a brigan
tine of about 100 tuns. She was launched a 
few weeks since at Montreal, nearly ready for 
sea. The season being too far ad van ced to 
enter upon her proper miss ion, we learn that 
she will be engaged in freighting till F a  11 
when Dr. Rae will take her to England, and 
be prepared next spriug to carry her into the 
Polar Sea. 

-----�+.�p�----
The Tehu�ntepee Route. 

Late accounts from Tehuantepec announce 
that the road across this isthmus is rapidly 
progressing. 001. Summers and party, from 
New Orleans, had arrived with saw mills and 
a pile-driver, and were actively engaged in 
driving piles, and laying the foundations of 
the bridges. When the pile. driver was put 

in operation it created quite an excitement 
among the natives, they never having seen 
anything of the kind. The greater portion of 
the timber for the bridges is already cut and 

on the road, ready for use. The road , having 
paid all previous claims, is out of debt, and 
the friends of the ent erprise may look for its 
early completion. The contractors can com
mand any amount of native labor at thirty. 
seven cents per day. 

... . .. . .. 
The new Houses of Parliament in London 

have been in progress n 'arly twenty years . I 
They cover more than eight acres of ground , 
and contain 1,180 rooms, 10 halls, 126 
staircases , and more than two miles of corri
dors , pa,ssages, &c. 
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Jew J[nhtnti.crns. 
s .. lr-LtniDIr HarTeoter. 

The cut below represents a recent Unprove
ment in H>trvesters, to facilitate the raising 
and lowering of the front. F ig. 1 is a verti
cal longitudinal section, and Fig. 2 a vertical 

cross section. The power is derived from 
the motion of the machine itself. A is a par t 
of the main frame, res ting and turning on 

the main shaft S, and attached by a flexible 

joint to the tongue B, to the upper si d 3 of 

which latter a rigid arm B' is attached, ex
tending back over the maiu frame A between 
the standards C C. The standards C C sup

port a pulley, D, over which passes a chain or 

cord E attached at one end to the ri gid arm 

B ', and at the other to 0. clutch pulley on the 

shaft S. A piston, G, mounted in a cylinder' 

lY/ 2  
II 

D 

F, is attached to the under side of the arm B'  
by a flexible j oint or hinge and is provided 
with a valve on its lower side, said valve 
opening downwards. H is a clutch lever sus

pended by a suitable joint from standards C C.  
The operation is  as follows : The drinr 

when he seel an obstacle in the way of the 
machine takes hold of the handle of the 
clutch lever H and moves it toward C C, by 
which means the clutch on the shaft below i. 
thrown into gear and the chain E rapidly 
wound around the clutch pulley, while the 
arm B and piston G are as rapidly elevated 

as well as the front of the machine, until the 
arm B' eomes in cont.act with a proj ection on 
the clutch lever, not represeuted, and forees it 
out of gear. The machine is now prevented 
from falling suddenly hack to its former posi

tion in consequence of the resistance of air 
against the piston G in the cylinder F, bnt as 

it is not designed to have the p i,ton quite 
air tight it will gradually return to its former 
posltion . The cylinder, F, is however, provided 

with a valve, not represented, so that the 
driver by a slight movement of his foot can 
open the same at will, when the machine will 
return very rapidly to its normal condition . 
The machine can be retained at any de
sired height by means of a pin inserted 
below the arm, B',  in either of the holes 
in the s tandard, C C. The clutch can be ar
ranged to be operated on by the driver's feet, 
if desired. 

. - .. 
ADlornaUe Fan. 

Within IL few years it has become quite 
common, in establishments where power is 

available, to promote the comfort of the in

mates during the heat of summer by working 
large reciprocating fans. We have seen 

among the smoke and heat of a forge , huge 
fans made of stout boards, but with margin 
leatbers at the lower edges to reduce the num
ber and soften the effect of accidents due to 

collision. therewith ; and in several hotels and 
eating houses in this and other citie., steam 

power bas been made avaib.ble in giving mo
tion to ligbter and more gracefully designed 
a pparatus for a similar purpose. The office 

of the New York Sun, beneath where we are 
writing, is at this moment cooled by the 
BlI.me means. The invention represented in 

the accompanying engrning is intended to 
produce a somewhat similar effect but on a 

smaller scale and by the consumption of far 
less power It is, in brief, a fiI.n worked by 

clock-work, which latter may be actuated by different forms of the device, but like letters 

a weight or �pring at pleasure. It is particu- represent substantially similar parts in both .  

larJy intended for sick rooms and sleeping A i s  a circular track or fixed flooring mount
apartments, and is of sufficient power to ma- ed on short legs as represented, B a platform 

terially diminish tbe discomfort attending capable of revolving on small wheels or cas

calm, hot weatber. Tbe chief novelty is in tors, C represents one or more uprights or 

its great portability. Figs. 1 & 2 represent Bupports, D a s light shaft or rocking spindle, 

:REBSTOCK AND REIMEL'S AUTOMATIC FAN. 

Fic!. :2 

E E two broad thin wings of paper or other platform, B, by the hand, the air is dischll.rged 

suitable material, F strong clock-work, and in 8ny d irection at will. 

G a pendulum fixed on D. The ·effect of the This device was patented June 9, 1857. 
clock-work is to give an active reciprocating For further information address the inventors 

motion to D and consequently to both E E \ aud patentees, L. Rebstock & N. Reimel, Jr., 

and G. The motion agitates the air a�d pro- No: 6 Mye�s C ourt, Race, below Sixth street, 

duces the eff�ct desired. By turnmg the Phlladelphla, Pa. 

GOODWIN'S CENTER VENT WATER WHEEL. 

The accompanying figures represent a sim
ple and imprond water wheel, invented by 
L. D. Goodwin, of Peruville, Tompkins co., 
this State, !lnd teemed by Letters Patent on 
the 4th of April, 1854. The wheel is already 

'fay popular, and has been more or len irIo 

troduced over a very lll.rge extent of country 
in the South II.nd West. 

The wheel may be considered one of the 

forms of turbine. The water is recetTed in a 

Bcroll surrounding the wheel on the exterior, 

and is dischar�d throup narrow a.pertures 

between the buckets on the interior, from 

wh ence it escapes freely, both upward and 
downward, provided the wheel be, as is 
generally preferred, deeply immersed in back 
water. 

Fi g . 1 is a perspective view of tbe wheel 

and scroll, with a portion of the latter broken 
ftway. Fig. 2 represents a self- regulating de
vice which is mounted at the point where the 
water is admitted. 

A is the shaft, mounted in a suitable step 
at the bll.8e, and connected in any ordinary 
manner to the j ack shaft, B, from which mo

tion is transmitted to the mill work. C C are 
sim ple cross bars or radial arms, which may 
be more or less in number, and which serve 
simply to connect the exterior rim, or the ef
ficient portion of tbe wheel, to the central 
shaft. D is an annular upper plate, and F a 

corresponding lower plate. E represents curved 

buckets, the curve of which is peculiar, and 
to which is due the increased efficiency of the 
wheel. The plates are made of boiler iron, or 
thin sheets of steel, sharpened at the outer 
and exterior edges, and bent in a form which 
cannot be perfectly represented in a perspec

tive drawing, but may be described as being 
a perfect sweep, or arc of a circle throughout 

Fij. 2 

) 
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the greater portion, but perfectly straight or 
plane for a short space near the inner edge. 
The blades are so placed that the curve at 
the extreme outer edge coincides with the 
periphery of the wheel, 80 that the water is 
received smoothly, or without shock , and is 
induced to travel along the curved surface of 
the blade, and be discharged at the inner edge 
in a quiet state, or without 8gitation . G 
represents the upper, H the lower side, 8nd 
J the exterior of the scroll which conducts the 

water from the induction passage, I. The 
wheel is geared to travel with about two
thirds the velocity due to the natural motion 
of the water, and when all is in proper pro
portion, the water is discharged backwards 
from the buckets with precisfly the same 
velocity relatively to the wheel, as the wheel 
itself moves at that point. In other words, 
the water is discharged backward from the 
wheel with such velocity as to be left without 
motion. This wheel is claimed to utilize-or 
absorb in giving motion to the wheel-as 
large a per-centage of the whole effect as most 
of the best arranged overshot or turbines, and , 
in addition to this quality , to possess a self
regulating property not yet referred to. 

Within the part leading to the fore-bay 
there is a balance regulator gate, J, shown in 
detail in Fig. 2. It is hinged to the top at 
J', where a shaft runs tbrough the side to 
which the lever, K, is affixed, that serves to 
to move the gate. This gate, J, opens (with 
the current through it) in the direction of the 
current, and when opened to the proper point 
for the labor nquired, is held in that position 
by a proper weight upon the lever, K, which 
acts to close the gate, and if any labor is re
moved from the wheel, or more is added , the 
gate rises and falls by the action of the cur
rent thereon, to admit more or less water, 8S 
required, rendering it a perfectly self-regula.
ting apparatus, which by practice is found to 
be very perfect and immediate in its action , so 
that the effect of the self-adjusting gate is to 
produce a tolerable uniformity of motion 
without a governor, however various the 
labor may be applied. 

I Orders (or these wheels may be addressed 

. to I. W. Dwight, Dryden, . .N. Y., or to E. C .  

Bramhall, 190 Fulton st., New York. 
,. - . .  

Teotln& DC !iiteam EOllne •• 
The Managers of the American Institute 

propose to test steam engines practically, 

at the ensuing Fair, with regard to economy 

regularity, &lid sm&ll 1!rst co.t. It il II. good 

idea.. &. J..d'fertisement. 
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jtitniifit �mtritan+ 
Miller and Kallev's Steam Gaie. jtitntifit �nlCrican. 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 1 5, 1857. 

To Readen or the 8clentlflc Amerlcan.-Our 
New Vol ume. 

The fleeting wings of Time bave carried us 
almost to tbe end of another twelve months' 
journey, and we are hrought near to the begin· 

ning of a fresh profesSIOnal campaign. In three 
short weeks we shall close the printed records 
of our twelfth year, and open the unsullied 
pages of the thirteenth .  

The maj or portion o f  all subscriptions to 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will expire with the 
current volume. It is, therefore, necessary 
that all of our fritnds who desire to continue 
the paper should immediately remit, in ad· 
vance, payment for the new yeE-r. " Pay the 
prin ter" is an old and wise maxim. We trust 
it will not be forgotten at the present time ; 
for our invariable rule is to cross from OUf 
books the name of every subscriber when 
his term expires, as we have no disposition to 
thrust our paper upon those who may not 
wish to continue it, although we regret the 
loss of a single name. We intend to begin 
the New Volume on September 12th next, 
with an edition sufficiently large to supply an 
increased subscription list. Early remittances 
will prevent the loss of any of the first num· 
bers of the volume, for which there is  always 

an unusual demand. Our terms are set forth 
in the Prospectus on the last page. It will 
be observed that for all clubs of twenty and 
over, the yearly subscription is only $1 40. 

The accompanying figures represent an im· 
proved Pressure Gage or manometer, p9.tented 
by Joseph H. Miller and Johu Kll.iley, of Can
ton, O hio, on the 1 6 th of June last. It is a 
mercury gage, and one of the forms thereof 
in which the fluid is forced to rise against the 
pressure of enclosed air, so that the range is 
moderate, and the gage in every respect equal 
to the most portable and convenient gages of 
this character now in use. The peculiarity 
consists in the mounting and arranging of the 
lower portion, and in the protection of the 
whole against injury, also against derange
ment in consequence of heing placed in in
clined positions, agitated, or the like. 

no steam or water comes in contact with the 
glass, and consequently the latter cannot be 
affected either by violent changes of tempera
ture or hy the expansion due to the freezing 
of any water which might be retained. The 
gage may be mounted so as to allow the 
steam to come directly into contact with the 
diaphragm, B, or the pipe may be hent so as 
to allow the collection of water in a portion 
of the connecting pipe, so that the pressure 
will always be transmitted through a cool 
medium. 

For further information, or for the purchase 
of gages, or rights to manufacture, address 
Messrs. Miller, Kailey & Danner, as above. 

- ----...-.-... ---

Convevance of Power. 

conveying power in any given instance, must 
depend much on the circumstances. We have 
given these examples to show bow some ap
parently very serious difficulties have in 
several instances heen surmounted. 

.. - . 

TestimonIal to Judge Mason. 

" UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.  } 
August 1 st, 18:37.  

" SIR :-We, the underSigned, offer you the 
expression of our regret that you have re
signed the position which you have so long 
held as the head of this office. 

" In the rel9.tion which has existed bet ween 
us, you have uniformly shown a courtesy and 
dignity alik.e pleasiug and impressive ; and 
we assure y ou that we shall always retain a 
grateful recollection of y our personal kind

ness and a high respect for your official 
ability. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the gage 
complete, and Fig. 2 a section through the 
whole. 

Shafting and belting, the means in most 
common use for transmitting power from one 
point to another, are far from being the only 
agencies available for such a purpose. At 
the top of the hanks of the Niagara river, a 
little below the Falls, on the American side, a 
large reciprocating saw is (or was a few 
years ago) driven by the action of a water 
wheel in the rapids some 200 feet perpendi. 
cular depth below, and without anything 
equiValent in its action to either shafting or 
a belt. The connection was formed by pit
mans, or connecting rods, o f  wire rope. There 
were four crauks on the j ack-shaft near the 
water's edge, and an equal number of a simi
lar throw in the mill above, and eaeh was 
connected with the corresponding one by a 
rope steadied at two or more intermediate 
points. The action of the wheel was ex
pended in turning the lower shaft referred to, 
and the connections described compelled the 
upper one to revolve in the Bame manner. 

A is the glass tube, and A a bell- shaped 
mouth at its lower extremity, B is a diaphragm 
of properly prepared rubber, C a c Ip.shaped 
bottom of metal, D an index plate carrying 

Several new arrangements and improve. 
ments are proposed by us for the new volume, 
which, we doubt not, will give satis faction to 
our many k ind patrons. In the first place, 
new type and other typolrraphical accompani. 
ments, have been provided, which will con· 
siderably heautify the appearance of our pub
lication. In the next place, we shall endeavor, 
by every means in our power, to improve the 
general contents of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 

and rend3r it increasingly useful and attractive 
to every reader. Lastly, we propose to re
ward li':Jerally all who will volunteer to assist 
in the good work o f  increasing our subscrip
tion list. For this purpose we have set aside, 
in cash, the sum of one thousand five hundred 
dollars, to be paid in the form of premiums, to 
those who are disposed to co· operate with us. 
Whoever labors for us will thus be well reo 
paid. We will pay in cash for the fifteen 
largest lists of subscribers sent in to us be
twem now and the 1st  of January 1858, the 

following sums :-
For the lar/leot List, 8300 
For the 2nd largest List, 2:10 
For the 3 r d  larilest List, ZOO 
For the 4th larilest List. 1 :10 
For the �th larllest List, 1 00 
For the 6th larllest List, 90 
For the 7th largMt List, 80 
For the 8th largest List, 70 
For the 9th largest LIBt, 60 
For the 1 0th largest List. �O 
For t h e  1 1 th lar:i;e.t List, 40 
For the 121 h larllest List, 3� 
For t h e  1 3th large.t Lilt, 30 
For the 14th largest Lbt, 2� 
For the 1 5 , h  largest LIBt, 20 

Total, 81 �00. 
Names can be sent in at different times , 

and if desired, the papers addressed to differ
ent Post Offices. The cash will be paid to 
the orders of the successful competitors im
mediately after the 1st of January, 1858. 

In view of the above, we hope that 
our friends will be induced to take hold 
and see what they can do in the forma
tion of subscription lists for the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. The practically useful character 
of our paper, and the welcome reception it 
meets wherever it goes, render the enterprise 
of procuring subscribers' names comparatively 
easy. 

The opening of & new volume presents an 
excellent opportunity for new subscribers to 
enroll their names. We want an Increase of 
at least ten thousand t14171U for the , et1r 1858. 
Shall our want be met ? It rem&ina with ,on, 
friends, to say. We lean ourselns in your 
hands. 

:2 

the suitable graduatious, E is a glass case 
which forms a protection for the enclosed 
tube, and F a brass casel open on one side as 
shown in Fig. 1, which serves as an ad
ditional protection to the whole. G is a sup
porting ring, on which the weight of the 
whole is carried, H a tightening rinlr, which 
is screwed up against G, to attach the gage 
firmly to the latter, and I a broad flange, by 
which the whole is fixed either to the boiler 
or to any suitable fixture. J is a piece of 
wood, which forms a support for the index 
plate, D. L is a top piece, and M is a filling 
of plaster, to secure a tight fit of L to A' 
The connection at the bottom leads to the 
boiler, and allows the steam to press directly 
against the diaphragm, B, which is here rep
resented as being slightly depressed, or hent 
downwards hy the weight o f the mercury. 
As the pressure of the steam increases, it 
forces this diaphragm to assume, first a plane, 
and finally, &n upward bulged condition, the 
surface of the mercury in the tube, A, of 
course, rising to a far greater extent, and in
dicatipg the pressure very accurately. 

It will be Been th&t this gage is perfectly 
811.{1I against all possibility of derangement, 
except from the cracking or stiffening of the 
diaphragm, B, an effect which cannot be 
&voided in any gage of this ch&racter, but 
which, with prepared material, will not occur 
for Ilo loDi period. It will .. Iso .. seen th.:jj 

" Permit us also, collectively and individ
ally, to tender you our most sincere wishes 
that, in all the relations of life, y our future 
may be one of unclouded happiness ." 

(Signed by all the officers in the Patent Office .) 
" To the HON. CHARLES MASON, 

late COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. " 

Judge Mason, in reply to the above letter 
of kind expression and good wishes from 
those employed in the Patent Office, says :-

" UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, } 
August  3d, 1857, 

" Gentlemen :-Your communication of the 
1st inst., manifesting regret at our approach
ing separa tion, aud filled with kind expres
sions relative to the past, and good wishes for 
the future, has afforded me the liveliest grati
fication. It will he treasured and remember-

Power is sometimes required in mines ed with pride a nd pleasure thronghout the 
where the smoke and gases evolved by a fire course of my future life. 
for a steam boiler woul d be a very serious " That during the four years I have been 
evil . Steam could be conveyed to an engine connected with thi s office, I have not given 
within a mine from a boiler above ground frequent occasion for dissatisfaction, as well 
but not without a great loss from condensa- to employes in the office, as to those doing 
tion. At the great L ondon Exhibition of business therewith, I cannot for a moment 
1851 th e steam was generated in a separate suppose. But I have met in all directions, 
boiler house, and conveyed under ground to and in almost every ins�nce, with evidences 

the " machinery in motion" department, the of an indul gent charity greater tban I had 
east end of which must have been at least a any reason to expect, or any rigbt to claim. 
sixth of a mile from the engine house. The I t is evident that freedom from error has not 
convey ing pipes were wrapped thickly with been expected, and that correctness o f  inten
bair clotb, over which was placed a covering tion has often been received as its substitute 
of pateut canvas. This is probably a greater by those within and without the office. 
distance than high pressure steam was ever " It is now a source of unalloyed satisfac
carried in any other instance, but the tion in reviewing the past, to reflect that, as 
steam for the engines in the New York far as my knowledge and recollection extfnll , 
Crystal Pa!ace, in 1853, was generated on the nothing like an a ngry feeling bas been ex
opposite side of the s treet, and conveyed in a cited in my official or personal intercourFe, 
pipe encased in a continuous box of saw- dust eitber with the m ultitude of anxious, interest

extending the whole distance, some 250 feet, ed inventors, or with those with whom my re
we think, without much loss ; and in Western lations have been more frequent and intimate 
steamboats, with stern wbeels, the steam is in the daily transactions of business. 
usually carried from boilers near the bo w  al- " It is this consideration which has given 
most to the extreme stern in naked pipes, all the principal charm to the position in wh ich 
of which instances may with propriety be I h ave been placed for the past four years, 
termed " conveyance of power," as the power and has more than once induced me to post
is obviously treasured up in the steam ready pone a severance of those relations which 
for development in the cylinder of the en- were so agreeable, although very strong con 
gine. At the Govan colliery, near Glasgo w, siderations were urging me to that sever-

8cotland, an engine has been several years at allce. This force has recently been augment
work at a point half a mile from the mouth ed to such an extent that I feel it to be con

of the pit, by the force of air pumped into it trolling ; aud I find myself compelled, wi th 
by the aid of a steam engine above. We many and deep regrets, to hid you all adieu. 
gave an extended notice of this apparatus "All y our kind expressions and good wishes 
soon after it was successfully put in opera. are most cordially reciprocated. I hope I 
tion, and it has recently been described in & may long find a place in your friendly recol. 
great numher of mechanical j ournals. The lection ; and I sball never cease to regard 
duties of this engine-the cylinder of which with interest the fortunes which in future 
is ten inches in diameter with a stroke of await you all. 

piston eighteen inches-are to raise water " I  trust we may often meet hereafter ; eith
and ore from a still lower pit . For the per- er here or in my Western h ome, where I shall 
formance of a smaller amount of work-the always be happy to welcome y ou. 
drawing of trains of wa.gons along a level- " I remain, very truly, YOUTS, &c" 
another British colliery has, we learn, recent- CHAS. MASON 

ly introduced a stationary engine in the mine, S. T. Shugert, EEq., Chief C lerk, will 
and adopted a some'Vhat similar means of act as Commissioner of Patents until a suc
conveying the p0wer, but using water instead cessor can be appointed. Mr. Shugert has 
of air. The engine consists of two small had much experience in the office, and will no 

cylinders and pistons, each being three inches doubt supervise its business with dis criminat
in diameter, with a 12-inch stroke. The ing care. 
water which Bupplies the power is that We are &ssured that the President will 

pumped ftom the shaft, collected in & reser- not hastily fill this important office, and M&
voir six hundred and six feet aboTe the level dam Rumor intimates that the choice m&y ul
of the water engine, &nd of conrle applying tim&tely fall upon some one of the worthy 
an enormous force on the pistons ; the pipe officers now connected with it. We shoul d 
conveying the w&ter down the shan i. four haTe no obj ection to such Itn appointment i f  

and a half inehel in dia_ter. carefully hestowed, lo that it would indicate 
The queJti,on., whicll is 1lhe best .ethod fit & pl'opar repro for b m1!lirt8tlB of in'l"elltors. 
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Extraordinary Performance of a Turbine. 
A paragrapb, beaded " Philosophy in 

I Court," has been going tbe rounds of the 
I pa pers for nearly a montb, claiming for a 

turbme water wheel constructed by Uriah A. 
Boyden, of Boston, tbe realizing or utilizing 
96 per cent of the whole power of the water. 

The labor involved," it remarks, " in this 
result may be imagined from the f"ct that Mr. 
B oy den s pent more than $5,000 in the mere 
matberr.atical calculations." Tbe wbeel, it 
alieged, was constructed for, and is now 
rlinuing in, tbe Atlantic City Mills, of L :l.w
rence, Mass. The pay was to depend on the 
econ my of the wheel, and the 96 per cen t is 
alleges in the paragraph to have been the de
cision of the s cientific p arties to whom the 
matter was referred. The case is one abont 
which more or less has been said in engineer
ing circles for four or five years, and it is 
important that it should go on record cor
rectly. 

In 1 846, Mr. Boyden, known as a very suc
cessful designer of Fourneyron turbines, en
tered into a contract with the Atlantic Cotton 
Mills at Lawrence, Mass . ,  by which he under
took to convey to them his patent rights for 
important improvements in turbines for a 
sufficient number and size to use a specified 
amount of water, and to ' furnish designs and 
superintend the construction of the same. 
Tbe Corporiltion was to pay the expense of 
measuring the water used by, and the power 
derived from, the turbines, and if the power 
obtained was seventy- six per cent of the 

(�titntifit �mtritan� 
suita ble according to his views, for computing 
tbe flow over the weir ; they obiected also, on 
several grounds, to paying the $5 0 0 0  for the 
calculations, and also to paying damages for 
breach of contract. 

The referees awarded Boyden about $ 1 6 ,600 
and costs of court and reference, but mad e no 

award as to the per centage furnished by the 
turbine. The actual economy of tb.e wbeel
undoubtedly one of the best, and probably 
the very best, adapted to its work of any ever 
constructed-will therefore always remain 
an open question, the maker claiming 96 and 
tbe user acknowledging: 88 1 · 2  per cent. 

GORHAM'S MEASURING SAW. 

The engmving represents very d istiuctly a I as to be always at hand .  It is, of course, 
simple yet obviously important improvement necessary to make the fastening of the handle 
in hand· saws, which enables one tool to p er- to the blade very secure against even the 
form the functions of a saw and square with slightest play. The edge of the handle 
tolerable exactness. The blade of the saw is being applied to the edge of any work to be 
perfectly straight on the back, and the front marked, the back of the blade ,serves in ex
edge of handle A is made perfectly straight, actly the same manner as the edge of the or
faced with metal to prevent becoming bruised dinary try square. Its great convenience 
or incorrect with use, and is finished up after should ensure it a rapid introduction. 
being fixed to tbe saw, so as to be exactly at This invention, one of the simplest ever 
right angles to the back of the blade. The produced, was secured by Letters Patent ,  blade i s  graduated, a s  represented, so  that i t  May 1 2 ,  1856. For further particulars, ad. may be used to measure, and scr atch-awl B dress H. Williams, assignee, Atlanta, Georgia. 
is fitted in a suitable socket in the handle so Jackson Gorham is the inventor. 

power of the water expended, two thousand I'hotoll'raphlng on 'Wood. throughout the country. It is thought that 
dollars was to be paid, and for every one per In preparing wood engravings-such as are course is better and more satisfactory to the 
cent above seventy-six, r. further sum of employed in all books and newspapers where operatives than sto pping work in some rooms , 
three hundred and fifty dollars. Misunder- t.he pictures are printed on the same sheet and consequently turning some hands out o f  
standings arose between Mr. Boyden and the and at the same time with the types o r  letter- employ. The design is t o  make the cotton 
officers of  the Corporation, and it was not press-the picture is firs t drawn by hand on theJ now have on hand hst t1ll the first o f  
until the summer o f  1 8 5 1  that one o f  the tur- the smooth block of wood, and the lines and January, when, it is hoped, they will b e  able 
bines was tested. Tbe apparatus for testing shades are subse quently raised, or rather the to get new cotton at lower rates. The high 
consisted of  a friction pulley and brake, con- white surf Me is sunk by the skill of the en- price of cotton and the low price of filbrics 
stilUting a Prony Dynamom"t.er for measuring graver. A patent was issued on the 5th of are the causes universally assigned for this 
the po wer furnished by the turbine, and of a May last to R Price, of Worcester, Mass . ,  for partial suspension.  The same system of cur
weir to guage the quantity of water expended. a process of photographing on wood in tailing the manufacture and reducing the labor 
The principal difficulty lay, in computing lieu of drawing by hand, which has since and the wages of tbe operatives h'LS been 
the flo w over the weir, or, in other words, in been so far developed by the proprietors, C . adopted in England for several months pas t .  
measuring the quantity of water used. In J . B . Waters & C o., of No. 9 0  Fulton street, The mil l s  producing sbirtings, sheetings and 
the absen�,e o f positive proof, the parties were this city, as to be pronounced successful by print cloths, have been operated only forty 
not able to agree upon a formula for comput- some of our best engravers. The surface is hours per week. 
ing this, and, of course, could n ot agree as to so prepared as to be sensiti�e to light lik

.e
 the This expedient was very generally adopted 

the per centage of useful effect furnished by glru3s or paper employed lU the ordmary in the year 1 850, wben tbe price of cotton ad
the turbine on which dep,nd�d by Mr. Boy- photog:3 phic �rocesses, and the image of a

.
ny I vanced to about the present rate. It may 

d tD's compensation. The contract provided ohject 1S thus 1mpressed upon the block w1th , prove useful to gatber information from past 
'that each of the turbines should be tested, greater accuracy th�n it is possible to accom- I ex

, 
perience, t

,
o govern operations on a recur

but the Atlantic C otton Mills found that to plish it by human sk11l. We have Been some rence of similar events. Tbe Providence 
tes t more than one would subj ect tbem to wood blocks bearing very fine pictures pro- Jou1"nal publishes a list of seventy mills-in
great inconvenience, if not loss, and declined duced by this means, and 8, number of .such I eluding many of the largest in the country
testing more than one. Mr. Boyden, however, pictures have been engraved and prmted 

I 
which were entirely stopped in 1850, while 

insbted on his rights under the contmct. The showing that it is practicable so to use tbem. others were worked half time to enable prices 
natural result of this state of things was a The principal defect o f such "sun pictures" for to assume a better shape. The price of cotton 
suit at law, brought by Boyden against the this purpose is their too great delicacy and was then about 15 cents per pound, and the 
Corporation , in the Supreme C ourt of Massa- faintness .  If this ca.n be overcome, and the price of printing cloths averaged 5 1 2 cents 
chusetts . The case came on for trial in Bos- pictures be prociuced with the vigor and for 60 X 64 picks. The price is now about 1 7 
ton, in January, 1856, but very little progress strength of ordinary India. ink work, the in- cents per pound, and of the same style of 
had been made, before the Judge came to the vention will very greatly filcilitate the prO- I printing cloths, 6 cents per yard. 
conclusion, which he stated emphatically, that duction of illustrated books and newspapers, . •  • _ .. 
a board of competent referees would be a and it is quite portable that, with practice, en- Preoervin& Fresh Ment. 

more suitable tribunal than a judge and j ury. gravers can accustom themselves to work As . supplemental to our remarks in No. 
A reference was accordingly agreed to by from these drawings as now produced, without 46, th1S volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
the parties, the referees being Joel Pilrker, difficulty, Another defect, that all objects on the importance of s,?me device for the 
Professor of Law in Cambridge University ; beyond the focus of the instrument are rep- successful preservation and �ransportation of 
Benj n.min Peirce, Professor of Astronomy resented but hazily is probably a serious o ne fresh beef from new and d'stant sources to 
and Matbematics in the same institution, and in taking views f�om nature ; but this may supply the markets .of our Atlantic cities: we 
Jilmes B . Francis, the experienced hydraulic be ultimately overcome to a great extent by translate the followmg from the Polytechmsche 

engineer, o f Lowell. Eminent counsel were placing the obj ect to be represented at a great JfYUrnal, which appears und�r the heading of 
employed by both p«rties, and a most distance and employing an equivalent to a Robert's Process for Preservmg Meat :
thorough investigation was bad before the telescop� to magnify and strengthen the By this process ,  all vegetable and animal 
refereeS . It was clai med for B oy den that the imaO'e before it is thrown on the block. 'fhis substances can be preserved without losing 
turbine tested gave 96 per cent ; this was at- latt:r would reduce the difference in distance any of their peculiar qualities, and without 
tempted to be proved by the experiments, and of the various parts of a machine for example, change in form or appearance. As regards 
also by a prodigious mass of calculiltions and enable all parts to be £qually well deline- meat, it must be observed that the mp.at must 
based upon very profound mathematical prin- ated by the action of the l ight. At present be freed from blood and all the watery parts, 
cipals,  by which, from the form, dimensions the invention is most successful in reducing and then exposed to a current of air until it 
and motion of the turbine, it was attempted engravings from copies. It is now in daily has 108t its surplus natural humidity. Whole 
to fiscertain exactly the quantity of water use for this purpose. members of the animal, or large pieces, are 
disch arged. Tbese calculottions were made • •  _ .. better fit for the process than thin slices. 
by Mr. Boyden and his assistants , at a cost to Our Cotton Manuroetorl.,.. After the meat has been s ufficiently dried in 
him of over $5,000, which it was claimed I The steam duck mill at Rockport, Mass., the open air, it is mspended by a rope in a 
should be re-imbursed to him by the Corpora- has a large surplus of goods on hand, and has reservoir, and care must be taken that the 
tion. His whole claim was about eighteen : suspended operations for the present . Nearly several pieces are so filr separate each from 
tbousand dollars, besides damages for breach t all tbe cotton mills of Manchester, with the the other as to give free access to the air from 
of contract. I exc�ption of the Print Worb, have been for all sides. Any box, cask or apartment made 

On the part o f tbe company it was contend - , some time discharging help and manufactur- of boards, or a common room, may serve for 
ed that, the per-centage did not exceed 88 1-2

' ing less than usual, and have lately com- the reservoir, if the WillI. of the latter have 
per cent, that being the result obtained by menced working only five days a week. The been conred over with boards or sized paper. 
their engineer, who Il!Ied the formula most same has been done in a number of other milla This �oir hu to be closed hermeticelly 

against the external air ;  the doors have to 
be lined with felt or india rubber, so as to 
close up air tight. On the upper part of tbis 
reservoir a lead pipe is provided, by which 
the air escapes-a similar contrivance is pro
vided (.n the lower part. After the piec�s of 
meat or other substances bave been suspended 
in the reservoir, a current of sulphurous acid 
gas is let into the lower part. This effect is 
produced by driving into the reservoir, by a 
pair of bellows, a current of air, whi h in its 
pflesag�, goes through a closed vessel wherein 
sulphur (brimstone) is kept burning. If  the 
plug on the upper part, which mnst also be of 
lead, he opened, the atmospheric air is driven 
out of the reservoir by tbe sulphuroU9 acid 
gas, and as soon as the latter is seen to escape 
freely from the same pipe on the top, the 
reservoir is closed. The substances have to 
be kept in the reservoir filled with the gas for 
a time, which is in proportion to their volume 
or weigbt. Pieces weighing four or  five 
pounds only require about ten minutes, wh ile 
large pieces of one hundred to two hundred 
pounds weight require t wenty to twenty-five 
minutes. After the pieces have thus been 
penetrated by the gas they are taken out of tbe 
reservoir and dried in the open air. After 
this, the substance is covered by a very thin 
layer of varnish, prepared from t wo pouuds of 
albumen dissolved at a temperature of 1 3 6  to 
140 degrees in one quart of a s trong decoction 
of marshmallow root, to which a little mo
lasses has been added. This varnish is ap
plied with a fine hair brush, and care must be 
taken to reach ali the corners and crevices of 
the substance. 

Meat treated by this process remains per
fectly fresh and good, and can be used as if  
j nst received from the butchers. Po wl, (with 
or without feathers) , fish, fruit, and all kinds 
of vegetables can be preserved by this pro
cess. 

Substances prepared ag described may be 
sen t to any distance if p9.cked up in barrels 
and covered over with tallow or lard, which 
latter article, however, must be kept a t  as 
Iow a temperature as possible. If hea ted too 
much, it generates fermentation. 

- .. ------c:t-�-�- - .. .  �.---

Bole-Ammon iac. 
As this substance is extensively used for 

coloring several comestihles, sauces, &c" par
ticulary anchovy sauce, it is but j ustice to the 
public that they should be made acquainted 
with its nature and composition ; they clln 
then use their own discretion as to eating it, 
or merely regardin g it as an adnlteration. Al
though this article is generally distinguished 
by the name at the head of  this paragraph, 
its proper title is Armenian · bole. T tle Vi ord 
" bole" is no doubt derived from bolus, a pill. 
because it was formerly used in medicine ; 
and Armenia is the cJuntry that supplies i t .  
Armenian bole is a mixtnre of whiting, o r  
chalk, and the oxyd or rust of iron. When 
artificially prepared, it  is made of chalk and 
red ochre, the ochre being a compound of iron. 
The resulting mixture has a colorin g power 
almost equal to the natural product. Wb en 
eating substances which are colored with 
bole, we sbould remember that we are devour
ing a certain quantity of iron. Now, iron in 
any form, when taken into the stomach , has 
a powerfnl medicinal action, and when ad
ministered by a physician's advice it i s rarely 
given in doses of more than from half a grain 
to three grains. How far, therefore, we are 
j ustified in s wallowing ten or twenty times 
this quantity at a meal, we must leave the 
reader to decide ; aud al thongh we do not  
wish to influence any man's taste, yet  in  hold
ing up the colored veil of  his food to the light 
of science, we may perhaps properly influence 
his jud gment as to " What to eat, d rink, and 
avoid." SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 

.. .  � . 
United State. Residence Registry. 

We have received a circular describing a 
plan by which lost friends may be enabled 
to find each other. The project is to estah
lish an office in Washington, D.  C., where 
anybody who chooses will register bis or her 
name, at an expense of twenty-four cents, or 
will be informed of the wbereabouts of any 
otber person whose name is registered. Tbe 
circnlar adds that it is proposed to be mad e a 
government affair. The Bcheme seems worthy 
of attention. 
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J. B.. of N. 'Y .-T h e  " t·ylinders of steam engines and 
the upper parts of boilers and locomotives " are generally 
covered with felt. and with wooden " lagging,"-both 
good non · conductors. and forming a better protection 
against radiation than the plan you propose. T here 
would, moreover,  be nothing patentable in polishing 
them, for the cylinders of stationary engines are often 
(e"p ecially in E urope) either turned and polished up 

b right, or painted white, for the purpo:le of preventing 
radiation of heat ; and it is common to apply bright sheet 
b rass or ltussia iron outside o f  the wood and felt.  

D. \V .  'r.,  of N. II.-" Tredgold on the St6am Engine " 
contains the inf r mation you desire. The sec tion of that 
work relatin� to locomotives costs, we believe .  some· 
where about :h15. Very possibly " Colburn on the Loco� 
mOlive," costing $1, wil l answer your purpose. or Nor
ris' l l and Book of the Locomotive, costing about $1 50 . 009-
cilla'.ing cylinders have not. to our k nowledge. been used 
0 .' locomotive!!. though we have seen several models of 

them with such c ylinders. They would be objectionable 
on account of the v e r y  high speed at which locomotive 
e n g ines are sometimes comp�lled to work. 

II. S. C., of Ill-The c ause of the heat developed by 
friction is mysteriou8. Mechanical power seems to be 
change d into heat_one beine; annihilate d and the other 
created by the operation T hat the heat is not drawn 
from surrounding bodies, nor developed from a latent 
condition, ha_i been d e momtrated by careful experiment. 
We cannot furnbh all the back numbers you ask for. 

C. L .  L . •  of ,M o .-Your method of rai;ing wate!' by 
steam is  similar to what i.i known as S avary's engine. 
and is over two hundred ye us old . The employment of 
the exhaust steam of an engine for this purpose would 
not be patentabl e .  

A. P . ,  o f  P a  -Your scheme 0 ::' printing t h e  backs o f  all 
bank bills under the supervision oHhe S tate authorities, 
with devices difficult to counte r feit, and which all could 
readily become familiar with. has many objections. The 
check it would aif)rd against over issue on the part o f  
t h e  banks w o u l d  be something i n  its favor, but would 
prove a serious annoyance to the regular business of the 
bank. 

F. C. M., of N. Y.-Your commun!c ation on the cause 
of gravitation. etc. ,  is not of sufficient interest for publi. 
cati:m. 

J. K., of Pa.-T h e  pearh in fre:-h water muscles and 
clam�. like tho�e in salt water shellfish. are found in 
the throat ... o f  the anim'lls. \-Vhen they grow so large a.s 
to touch the she ll,  they lo'w their color. and are worth M 
le;;s. 

A H . .  of N. Y._Your plan of allowing a locomotive 
steam plow move itself by " oyerhauling " a c hain seems 
to involve all t h e  principal difficulties of both the loco· 
motive and fixed engine system. rathe r than avoid either 

J, B . ,  of--.-Address H. Wells & C o  .• of Florence, 
Mass . for information in regard to circular saw mills. 

C. II . • of S. C .-We regret that we have not a single 
copy of Macfarlane'S His tory of Propellers to send you 
We think you can procure it of H. C. Baird, of Plliladel· 
phi . 

J. W. T . • of Ind,-Your plan of propelling c anaU boat 
was suggested "25 or 30 years ago, and .sub..tantiaUy the 
same thing is published in Vol. 5, S c ientifi c American. 

A. S. McO .•  of N .  Y.-'rhere jg no substance known 
whi.:�h will •• cut off the power of the magnet." The 
mutual attraction of a magnet and a pie ce of iron or of 
two magnets for each varies in certain ratio with the 
distance and without regard to any substance interposed 
between. If you h ave a material which will. as you say, 
prevent the a.ttraction being felt through it. the discovery 
is valuab!e. 

w. W., of P a .-The scrap you refer to. which still we 
think continues to be copied among " c urious facts " in 
many books and newspapel'3. is complete fallacy. Whirl
pools in water or any other fluid are as willing to revolve 
in one direction a'l the other, and always turn in the di. 
rection in which the greatest impulse ii received. 

J. B. C . ,  of Ala.-You.r plan o f  propelling vessels by 
forcing out currents o f  air from the stern under water is 
one of the oldest and weakest on re cord. H is very waste· 
ful of power, so much so that on some trials the full 
forc e  of powerful engines applied to blowing cylinders 
fo r the purpose were unable to stretch the hawsers which 
heM the ve:.sel to the wharf. 

J. S. K .• of N. J.-\-Ve cannot inform you how the 
perpetual motions on exhibition at Barnum's Museum 
are impelled. They were got up by the same man that 
constructed the one exhibited last year in this city, which 
we treated at some length. T hey are a puzzle to us. 

L. R. M., of R. I.-The quickest passage ever made 
ac ross the Atlantic was by the P e rsia on her last voy· 
age. S he ran from land to land in 8 days 22 1.2 hours, 
and f!'Om dock to dock in 9 days 3 hours and 20 minutes 
clock time. The sea was very smooth and clear the 
whole passage. This. like nearly all the quick trips was 
the outward paSS::lge, or from New YOl'k to Liverpool. 

T. H. M . •  of Yt.-Yo ur communication irdnteresting, but 
not of a practical and direct importance suited for our 
columns. 

(J. J. N., of N. Y.-There is a Spaniih. a French ,  a 
Webh, and several German newspapers printed in this 
city in their proper type and language. Of journals in 
E rlglish type th re .are several Irbh papers, one English. 
the Albio n .  and one S cotch, reQently started. an exceed
ingly fine looking and well conducted sheet. the S cottish 
A.merican Journal. 'I' here are no especial agencies for 
the foreign mechanical journals except of the Artizan. 
74 Bowling Green, and the Practical Mechanics' Journal, 
351 Broadway, but any respectable periodical dealer can 
procure them. Wilmer & Rogers, 42 Nassau st.. are 
geueral agents for everything foreign. 

Koney received at the Scientific American Office 
on account of Patent Offic� business for the week ending 
Saturday. Aug. 8. 1>'57 ,-

S . V .. of V a., $25 , J. B., of Ohio . $25 , C. D. T. , orIll .• 

$,5 ,  A S .• of N. Y., $25 , H. DeW .• of -, $20 , F. P . ,  
of P a  . .  $35 , H. B . . of N. Y ..  $800 , W .  W . ,  of Mo., $25 , 
R. ll. L . .  of Pa., $55 , J. G ..  of N. H .• $15 , M. L . ,  of N .  
Y ..  $25J , O. N . ,  o f  Pa. ,  $100 , Z. & B .• o f  Mo., $25 , A. 

I. C .• of Iowa, $Ill , S. L. W .• of P a . $10 , A. Hoo of Conn .. i $21 , J. MeL , of N .  Y .• $30 , J. N. W. of Ill .• $25 , MeN. 

L. $  &3; ; G . •• i' ","; m: �., . ,," , , " , , "' ill" . •  m ,  •. W. 0 . . � N. Y., �C O ' Of R . J. ' $25 ' D. & Z. W., of N. J., $30 , 

� titntifit �mrritan� 
G. S ,  of N .  Y., $25 , B .  D., of N. J . ,  $25 , L. F. H .. ofN. 
J . . $25. 

Speci1ications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending S aturday . Aug. 8. 1857 :-

P . S.,  of N. Y. , J . Boo of Ohio , B. C .• of N. Y. , J . N .  
W. , o f  Ill. , B .  B. ,  of Conn. , S .  L . ,  of Ga. , G. D .  L . ,  o f  
of N. Y. , C .  D. T . .  of Ill. , A .  S .. o f  N .  Y. , S .  C. ,  of Va . , 
Z . & B ., of Mo. , V . A. W . ,  of Mass. , I. L .• of R. 1. , W. 
F .. of N. Y . , W. W., of Mo. , A. C  .. of Iowa , L . F . H. , 
o f N  . J. ,  O. L . & D  ..  of Ohio. 

.. -. . ..---
N O T I C E S .  

INVENTORS AND PATENTEES will bear in mind that 
the editors of the S cientific Ame rican are conducting 
the most extensive American and European P atent 
Agency in the world. They have offices in New York. 
Wa�hington, London, Paris and Brussels. through which 
they prosecute applications for patents upon such termi 
as have not failed to bring them a business in extent far 
beyond that 01 any other agency in this country. rfhis 
clearly shows the confidence reposed in us by inventors 
generally. We have no new or pe culiar process to ada 
vertise.  by which the business is to be done. We proceed 
according to law ; and we have found that, after an ex. 
perience Of n early twelve years, no other system, how· 
ever peculiar, c an equal it. Inventors should never trust 
their business to inexperiencei pe rsons. If they wish t o  
h a ve their papers pr �pared t o  stand a legal test. they 
should be cautious to employ agents experienced in the 
business. Circulars of information sent free. 

BACK NUMB E R S  011' THE P R ESENT VOLU?tIE-AI
most every mail brings letters of inquiry from our patrons 
f�)r certain numbers of the S C I E l'i TIFIC AME R I C AN, 
which we are unable to supply. 1'0 save subscribers the 
trouble of writing for sllch numbers as we h ave not got, 
we a.ppend a list of the numbers which are entirely ex· 
hausted in Vol. 12 :-1. 2, 3, 4. 6.  9, 10. 11, 12, 13, 14. 15, 16. 

17, 18. 21. 22, 2:1. 24. 'fl. 30. 31, 35, 36, 39. �'hose numbers 
that are not specified above we can supply, and �hal1 be 
happy to do so to those who have missed them. 

Term. of Advertlslni/, 
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We rel'i'pect. 

fully request that ou.r patrons will make their adver
tisements as 8hort as possible. Engravings cannot be ad� 
mitted into the advertising columns . 

[(T" All advertisements must be paid for before imler_ 
ting. 

Al\mIlWAN A ... D FOR�IG.V PATfCNT SO. licitors.-Messrs. M U  N N & CO . •  Proprietors of the 
::' C I EN T J F l C  A M E R J C A N . continue to proc ure patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign count ries on the mo:'>t liberal terru3. 1'heir experience is oftwelv e year�' standing. and their facilities are uL equa.lled by any other agency in the world. Consultation may be had with the firm between nine and fo ur o' clock daily at  the lr  principal offic e .  128 F uLoD st .. New York. O ur br<lIlCh offices are corner of F and Seventh �ts . Wash_ ington. D.  C . • Nos. 66 C hanc e ry La.ne . London. 29 Boule. vard S aint M artin. Paris, and 3 Rue Therrsienn e ,  Brus. sels. Circulars o r' information concerning the proper course to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency. the requirements of the Patent Office. etc. ,  may be h ad gratis Upl)U application to th� principal or either ofthe branch offices. (Jommunic::J.hons and remittances should be addres:cd to MUNN & (J O ., 

No. 128 �'ulton st. ,New York . 

lI.'iiiTYCKOFF' .... PATENT 'r uour. t\ R  OOH l:VG 't'1[( M a c h me-See 8 ClentIfic Amencan, Yol. l:.:!, No. 2.,). for cm and desc r iption. Adapted to borinO' water pip�s. aJ l  kinds. of pumps, �ago?- hubs: c hai� pump tublI�g, & � . ,  b�rmg te:r: lee e per Il?-Inute wI�hout tJacking out for ChIPS. IS now In successful operatIon in most ot' the Northern and Middle S t ates. It is the only machine of the kind ever invented that will bore a perlectly smooth hule thro ugh a11 kinds of timber without de viatiCln. \\l ill be 0 1 1  exhibition at the United S tates l!' air at  Louisviile, Ky . •  a:nd at the ti tate .b� all"s in N e w  York and Pennsylvania. thIS ,b' all. For lurther particulars inquire 
of A. W 'i U KO,b' F , Elmira, Chemung co., N. Y.  1* 
r.1i:l,;(:H :ll\.VS' FAl it-'l'he fourth Exhibition of the 1'. -Worcester County Mechanic.s' Association fbr the B ncouragement of Manufactures and Me chanic A rts will be ope ued at the Mec.hauics' Hall. WOl cester.  Mas� on 'l'hur:lday. ::) ept. 17. and cuntinue two weeii.s .  The A� ·o.  cial ion respe ctt uliy invite the mechanics, manufactur. ers, artist."l and inventors of' Massachusetts and adjoining 8 tates .  to turnhh such specimens of t�eir various produc� tiomJ onabor and skill as they may wbh to present to the notice of the public through the medIUm Oi  a Fair..:-. team power will be furnished lor operating _such mao 

chinery as may be presented fur exhibition. S Hv e r  and b ronze medalS, Di.plomas, and gratuities in money will be awalded to artlc es of me rit. and a copy of the Re. ports furnished to each contribu or. I t  i.s de:drable that all articles intended tbr the l:!lxhibition should be preM sented on or betbre W ednesday, 8ept. 16th. Uommunia 
1:(!�t��d��r�;.
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TH E  TENTH ANNUA L EXHlBl'rlON of the 
M aryland Institute. Baltimore,  will be opened on 

the 29th (,f ::;eptember, and continue to the 2 , th of O c 
tober, 1857. Goods for competition a n d  premiums will be 
received from 22nd to 24th of S ept. incl mive. afterwards 
for exhi bition only. Mec hanics. manufacturers, inven
tors, artists and others. ofthe en tire country. are respect· 
fully solicited to contribute to t h e  same. and assured 
that every effort will be made to display their works to 
the best advantage. Circulars containillg rules. regula-
�OH'N&S:'s�1�¥.��E!7 .furni�hed by app.ication to 

49 tf J O SHlrA VANSANT, Chairman. 

CAUTION-The public are hereby cautioned against 
purchasing any interest in a patent grp,nted to Wm. 

H. Walton, dated 9th December. 185Ci, and r e-issued to 
him, except i rom Yo' m. ll. Walton personally, who alone 
has the l egal right of disposing of the same. For further 
informatj,on address WM. H. W A.LTON & CO .• 191 and 193 Vhrystie st. , New Y ork. 49 2'" 

$1 00 000 WORTH O F  nVEN· 
! fions for sale by JAME S W. 

(;ll.APMAN, Trinity SpriDi •• Martin co., Ind. 49 2"' 

PROSSER'S PATENT S CROLL SAW has neither 
sash. slides, nor springi ; can be run at thrice the 

usual velocity, working much more smoothly and rapid. 
ly than any other �aw.  Price cumplete. on iron frame. 
:tiOO LAN .ffi & .HOD LE Y. manufacturers of wood-work_ 
ing machinery, C incinnati, Ohio. 49 4* 

.. People kill themselves by eating, by drinking. by 
labor. by sleep, by want of �dee p,  by sexual e x c ess. by 
laxatioH of brain. by money-making and spending. by 
ex.ended violation of physical la.w. in almost every di
rection. Now the W ater (Jure J ournal conte mplates a 
rectification of the general habits ot the people in all 
cases where correction is needJ:'ul."-D ft .  J A C K S O N .  

,..,HI!] WATI>R CURl!] JO URNAL-Devoted to ___ Hydropathy. i ts philosophy and practic e ; to .P hysi
Ology and Anatomy. with engravings j to b athing. Diete. 
tics. Exercbe, and to all tho"e lawol! which govern Hte and 
health. Monthly, only $l a year. Address ,b' O WLE lt & 
W E L L S ,  3\)8 broadway, N ew Y ork. 49 2 

M
EVH O\NIUS' Io'AIR rlj LOWELL-�'he Second 

Exhibition of the Middle:lex Mechanic Associa.tiun 
w Ill open in Lowell, Ma� s . ,  ,:;eptember 10, 1857. C ontri
butions will be received until '; eptember 5. For intor� 
mation address J OliN W .  tiMl'1'll. tiup·t. 19 3* 

F OR SALE A'I' FLU",IHNG, Long Island,  N.  Y.
'!'he business and machinery or J ohn () .  Quarter� 

Dlan's estate , consisting of a six.holse power steam ena 
gill e,  a ten-horl!e power boiler, lathes, saws, boring and 
drilling machine:l, rounding machines. saws for scroH 
work, and a machine ior making �hovel. coal hod and 
pail handles. togdher with all tb e tools and fixlures. '11he 
busine-ss ha� been established from the y e a r  1001, and to 
an iugenious mechanic opens a good prospect. .For par· 
ticular.s apply to J A M �� ,:,  Q(;Alt'l'Kltlt-l AN , U4 J ohn s t , 
N e w  YOlk.  or to S ARAH A N N  QUAltTERMAN , 
.Fl ushing, L. I., who resides on the place. ,19 6 

To HOUSEK EEPE[-liiOi-I own t h e  copyright of 
the celebrated 100 Me tropolitan Hotel recipes for 

L ooking. Baking. making ,Creams, P astry. Preserves, &c. ,  
& c  , and will send them by return �ail  tfre·,· of postage) 
on re ceipt of four le tter stamp:.:. J. It.  S'l'A1!".FOit U ,  16 
.:;tate st , N e w  York. 49 4 

� AVHINIST,,' 'l'OOL!S--CARPE NTE It & PL AS S 
1' .• 479 _First ave., New York, have constantly on h and 
and make to order all kinds of machinists' tools of super. 
ior quality, particularly adapted for railway compallies. 
s team engine builders. & c  . •  whose orders are respect. 
fudy solidted,  and shipped at short notice-terms moder. 
ate. Allio a iew :-;econd·hand tools. OIl e  J 6  ft. and one 8 
ft. iron planer. two slide lathes. U and 16 ft., and one 8 
ft. face lathe. 4.0 2* 

'-,0 PATENTEES AND rURCH ASEIlS-The ___ sub.icriber will examine or experiment on the 
working of'new machines and proces:;es, prepare elabor. 
��i::t�
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S O N .  (Jonsulting Engineer.  5 1'ryon Row. New York. 
45 tf 

INCRUS1'ATION IN STEAM B OIL}J R S-A l ate 
pater)t  for removing and preventing- incrustation in 

:-;team boilers. It  has been thoroughly tested, and in 
eve ry instance has given full satisfactio n .  by removing 
all old scale, and preventLJg the tbrmation . o f  new. k e e p .  
i n g  the boilers entirely free from incrustation without 
injur y  to the iron. .t::i atisfaclOry proof ot' its good effects 
will be given tv any wi.- hing to PUrch:OHiC. For sale in 
individual or :, tate rights. Addres� Messrs SP jiJ � \ E H. ,  
BOARDMAN & S P  .b; ,N () ER, L ancaster, P a . ,  sole agents 
for' the United S tate,�. 48 4*' 

OHIO MECH .� "'IC'" n I >iTiT UTfC, Cincinnati.
F ifteen t h  exhibition of Art.:! and .l\fanufactu res.  

'V e de;"ire to call the attention of M arJ Ufac turers.  M e  
ehanics, Artists. Invel1tor:"i and olhers t o  the above E xhi_ 
bition ,  which will be opened in Cincinnati on 'I'hur.sday. 
Sept. 10th, and continue daily until the 30th, in a com

modious fireproof building. which h as been erected lor 
the purpo�e It is desirable th at those intending to � x 

hibit articles @hould give e arly notice to J. B .  ili<] [ O H .  
t h �  C l e r k  o f  the Institute, who will promptly give a n y  
infor mation that m a y  be desired. By order o f  t h e  C o m ·  
mittee . C .  F .  W I L ::;TACH. Chairman of t h e  C ommittoe.  

48 2 

WANTED-A second ·band Locomotive S team 
Boiler, of about thirty horse power, c a pable of 

WOI king at 75 I bs. pres-mre. Address, stating dimensions 
and price, D. PO \OV ER'::; & S O N S .  Lansingburgh. N. Y. 

48 :P 

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-�'hree patent
able inventions for sale. One a mold from which a 

number of clean metal castings can be taken. A dd ress 
TH OMAS HODGS ON , jjeach Place, llrooklyn. N .  Y. 

48 3" 

S ��(;O�D�lI :\..ND Steam E ngine and Boiler for sal e .
One 8. horse U pright � team Engine .  Boiler 30 inches 

diameter, 25 feet l.ng, nearly new, and in good r Ul lning 
order. }l�or particulars address Ii. B. lilA'i'HE R, \0\: est 
.N orwalk. F airfield co., Conn. � 3* 

F I�H ERt\-iEN-If you wish to catch any kind of 
fish as H:.�t ai you can pull them out. get Gardner's 

::-)ecret Art for C a tchin� Fhh. sent for $1. N. R. GARDa 
N ER, Peace Dale, It 1. 4:7 4* 

WOOD WORTH P LANING MACHINICS of 
supe rior styla and workman .. hip, of various size .... 

and the latest impl'uvements Also S team �-;ngines and 
Boilers, Sa .. h and Blind Machinery, Lathes. lJlaners, 
Drills. Bel ting. and all kinds of Machini�]s' Tools on 
hand, and for sale at the M ac hine Depot, 163 Greenwich 
st . •  N ew York. A. L. ACKI� H.MAN . 45 8 

A \VALLET safe against pickpockets or loss l'ent 
free for $1. D llJKlN .:s O N  & BATE , Hudson, Mich. 

47 4" 

QTEAM ENGINES FOR S 4. LE-One of 8. one of � 12, and {me of 18 horse· power. H. A. (JRAN E .  c or .  
29th s t .  a n d  1 1 t h  ave. 44 6* 

E G CUS H I�G'" Unequalled Straw and Stalk 
• C utter.-}'or finhhed work, or the right of terri_ 

tory .  addre:'Js the inventor. Dry den. Tompkins county. N . Y. 44 1U* 

WAN'TEJl-SOO A c tive Young Men. at a salary of 
$100 per month. A capital of only $5 re quired.  

F ull part iculars gh-en to all  w ho inel ,  se a stamp and ad.  
dre.'is  .N. R . ll-AR1>N E R  • .Peace Dale. It. I. 44 5 '  

CAST STEEL W I R E  O R A  W ING at t h e  Union 
\-\' orks, P aterson, N .  J .  Orders solicited and care· 

fully filled by CHAMBE RLIN & V O. 43 13* 

PORTAHLE 8'l'EAM ENGINES.-S. C. HIL L S  
No. 12 Platt st . •  N. Y . ,  ofters for sale these Engines, 

with Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc . •  all complete, and 
very compact. from :3 to lU horse power, suitable for print 
�rs. carpenters, farmers. planters, &c. A 2 1·2 hor.se can 
be seen in :ltore.  it  occupies a jpace 5 by 3 feet, weigh 
1500 Ibs., price $24.0 ; other sizes in proportion. 28 e3w 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING M \. 
chines of every kind and all prIces. A larg e a 

sortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to c onstruct an 
machine to order from ten days to two weeks, and guar 
antee each machine to be perfect in its constructio n ,  and 
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clusive. manufacturing nothing but the W oodwurth Ma. 
chines. and for that reason c an make a better article tor 
less money ; and with my fifteen years' e xperience 1 ful. 
ly guarantee each machine to come up to what I am 
willing to recommend. that is. that each machine shall 
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lyn, lf. Y . •  three blocks above Fulton Fe rry. 35 tf 

PEARSON ()R O SHY' ... PATENT RE_SA WING 
M achines.-'f he C rosby paten t  for re.sawing lum_ 

ber.  h a ving leen re.issued April 2R, 1857. and having 
purchased the right to the same for the State of  N e w  
York and Northern Pennsylvania, t h e  sub"cri lJ e r  is 
prepared to sell rights to use the machines in the greater 
portion of the above named territory, and also to jurni�h 
the public with these machines. ll aviHg re·bui l t  my 
machine manufactory-which was destroy e d  by fire on 
the 9th of l'·'eb.  last-I continue to manufacture and havd 
on h an d  for sal e ,  \V oodworth's P atent Planing Machines. 
from $150 to $ 1 ,500. and of a qualifY unequall� d by allY 
other manufacturer. Also the separate parts orlhe mao 
chine. namely. planing knives. side tools. t�ide culler 
heads, C Ylinders, &c., as well as the above named Oro.sby 
Re.sa w�ng Machines. JOHN GIB ::; O N ,  

4 8  13" Planing Mills. Albany, N. Y. 
�TEAl\f PUMPS , BoUer Peed Pumps, S top Valves � Oil C up�, Cocks, Steam alld \1,.' ater Gauges, sold 
by JAME S O.  },[O.l{SE & C O ., No. 79 John .street, New 
York. 41 13 

DOILER FJ-4lUE�-All Rizes. and any lengt? d esired, III promptly furnished. by JAME S O. MOlt:;E & ( 0 . .  
No. 7 9  John street. N e w  York. 41 13 

'�TROU(illT IHON FIP�}-Plain and galvanized 't'9' sold at wholesale. by JAM E S  O. l\t OR::>E & VO .• 
No. 79 John street, New York. 41 13 

�NGR(\ VING ON WOOD and MECHANICAL 
D ltA W I N G, by RICHAltD 'L'EN E Y C K ,  J r . ,  

12  Fulton street, N .  Y . ,  E ngraver to the S cientific 
American. 16tf 

To INVEl\ TOSS AND M ,\ NUF.\ CTUR ERS
Room" with power, for the exhibition of mach inery 

c an be had in the D e pot BuildhlgS, corner of Elm and 
Franklin !-Its. The location is extremely desirable for its 
prominence and conveldence to the b usiness part of the 
city. Apply to T. Bl1iN N J!�T'I" on the premhes. 43 tf 

nl� ACHIWE BELTING, Steam Packing. E n;ine l'll Hosa .-The superiority of these articles manufac' tured of vulcanized rubber is established. E very belt will be warranted superior to leather. at one.third less price.  The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and 
warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never needs oiling. and is  warranted to stand any required pressure ; toge ther with all variHies of rubber adapted to 
mechanical purposes. Directions, prices. & c . ,  c an bE'! ob. 
taine d by mail or  otherwi"le, at our warehou"e N E  W Y O ItK B E W'ING A �m P A C K l N G  V O MPAN Y John H. O heever. Trea.imrer, .No. 6 Dey street, N. Y 40 tf 

PEUK'S PATE NT DROP PRE S S-The be,t ma_ , chin-:>- in me for stamping j e welry. ornaments . l in 
ware, swedginl{ iron. & c .  A �upply of all s ize"  on hand 
and made to order by the patentee,  MlLO }, � C K ,  .N e w  
llaven. (Jonn. S tate rights for sale. 48 8* 

1I.�ORBES &; BONH , A rlisls. 89 Nassau st. N.Y . •  Me. r �hanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone.&c 

QTE !\ M  EN(j INE�, S team BOil
.
ers. S tean.l Pump,<.:. � S a w  and Gri:.t  !1 : l i .' ,  J\. 31 l .l f'  ld J ; :- ,  ltH.'e MiHs Qua�t� Mills for gold quartz, S ugar Mill ...  \\-' ar er Wheels: bhaltmg and pulleYh.  i'he largest alSlwrtme J . t  of t}le all ve in the country. kept cOHiJtantly on haud by \V M. BUR D e N , 102 Front !It . •  Brooklyn. N. Y. 16 tf 

L n. GOOD\VIN',!'ii c e l e brated Patent Ceni r al Yent • W ater W h e Al For whee!· or the .rjg�-H or tf�ni_  wry addres:{ J .  W .  JJ W I UH1' ,  i;rydt:_1J, J:,;.  i . . IJi' j'� . lJ .  1>RAMliAL L . IDu �'uJton, N .  Y. 44 10* 

I AP.WELIIED IRON BOIL},;U TUB& ... -Pro,,·  � er's P atent.-Every article neces:-ary Lo drill the tube_plates.  and set the tubes ill the best manner. 44 26 THO S .  P R O S S E R  & SON, 28 Plat"t . •  N. Y 

WOODWORTH PLANEH S, S TEAM E N_ 
giues. �c.-rf wenty.:,even ye ars' experience en_ 

able.� me to furm.sh Woodw orth Planers for :o;urtZi.cing one 
or both side�. planing and mat ching. raLbiting , h adiIlg. 
o r  for moldings or clapboards. in any variety of beaUliful 
construction and great powe r. Ample e vide n c e  of the 
superioriiy of my maclJines will 1 :e  furn ished fhm pal'_ 
ties that have other machines in the !\ame mill. E vel y 
machine will be ac companied, if desired. wilh a wd ten 
warrantee. A.i some pdtties have been supplied with 
machines of another make when they S uPV()[;ed they 
were getting mine. I would advise that purchasers shuuld 
buy Jlone unless my name is on in full. Matteawan 
steam engines, machinists' tools. cotton and woolen,  sash. 
blind and door machinery, leather l anding. & c . ,  rurni."h� 
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TH �i BE!;T PLANI1"G M A CH f ' E  IN THE 
,"Vorld- P atented Nov. 21. 1S,l'i4 and Nov, 1�. 1855. 

1.'h e<;e patents were obt ained. tor improv ements upcn t h e  
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chuse1t� C h arita ble Mecharlics' Association. Mac h ines 
of all kinds and sbes constantly on hand. which are 
warranted to give entire sati.�faction , and t o  be superior 
to any now in u<.e For further in tormation add, ess the 
pa1entee.  J A :vnJ S  A. W Q ,JD lfUlt i .  No. 1 S c ollay's 
B uilding. Court st . Boston. Mass. 12 13* 

O IL ! OiL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamer.'l. and fOll 
_ machinery and burning-rease's Improved Machine· ry and Hluning Oil will "I'}ve fifty per cent.. and wiD not gum. This oil po�sessesquaJ.ities vitally essen tial ttl!' lubricating and burmng. and found in no other oil . It iB of fe red to the public upon the most reljable, thorouO'h. and practical test. Ocr most skillful engineer!'l and ma�hin] . 't� pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. did. the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gUIll, '1'he S C Ientific American, after severa] test�. pronounced it .. supe rior to any other the,f have ever u�ed for machin. ery: '  }�or sal�. °s.

l}'*l£g;, �6i��i� :t,
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N. B,-Reliable orden filled for any part oftha U nited States and Europe . 4.0 tf 

l'a.TE W  HA VEN MIo'G, CO.-Machinists· Tonls, IrOD 1 � Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drill'l, Bolt Cut ters, Gear Cutters C ll uckl'l &c . •  on hand and tlnhlhing. These Tools are of MlIDtlrIOr quality. and are for ."ale low 
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Co., New H aven. Conn. 40 tf 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GR AIN MII.LS-La 
S W ISS DllA \VI NG I NSTRUMEN'l'S - A full . te,t Patent .- A ,upply constantly on hand. Price t stock of the.se celebrated instruments always on $200. Address New E'lven Manufacturing Co. ,  Ne'Ol 
ha�di4�e�'::ogueg grati!t. 211 c te���t�f. �h��1J!tphia. Haven, Conn. 40 tf 

SCHEW novr� with S quare , C arriage or Counter
sunk he ads. bolt ends, square h e ad wood screws, set 

screws, machine screws. ratch et & breast driJl�.  standard 
!'teel  and shrin�age rules  for sal e ,  by eliAS.  MERH. I1JL 
& SONS, 556 Grand st . •  New York. 46 5" 

E
NGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to 

furnish specifications. estimates, plans in general or 
detail of steamships. :lteamboats. propeller .... high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every descrip
tion. Hrolrer in steam vesseL machinery, boilers, & c .  
�il��
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Of
�:l�_�Jj��ti�: J��i��ip��kr�;: *!E(�HANI(,� �.ND M ANUI!A L"rURER�-Ten. 

Faber's Water Guage . Sewell's S aiinometers. Dudgeon's n e.sse,e E X�l 1bItlO� . T h e  Th u4 A nmJal F aIr r;.t t h e 
Hyaraulic Lifting Press. Roe bling's Patent 'Wire Rope for l . eC h� mcs InstItute o t Te; me�s� e  WIll be hP

. 

I d at �a' h ., 
hOL'lting and steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most VIpe I n  O ct,?ler next. Exh!bltors from all the S l a' e -
a roved kind, etc. wIll be pe.rmJtted to enter artIcles and compete for the pp 

CHARL E S  W. COPE LAND, f!rst premJ'!lms. For partIculars address \\ AI . t>TO (  K. 
:rr eowtf DOIlo!ulting Engineer. 64 Broadway. ELL, PreSIdent, or H. K. WALKER, Secretary. 45 5  
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�tientt nub �rt 
Coni In the United IStat"". 

We have in recent articles called attention 
to the quantity and quality of the iron and 
copper within the territory of the United 
S t at es, and wish now briefly to refer to the 
supplies of fossiliferous fuel. The miniature 
map accompanying is too small to represent 
all the coa.! fields minutely, were there sufficient 
knowledge extant to make it practicable to 
compile such ; but it is believed to be a correct 
general representation of the coal fields of our 
country. The fields in the British Provinces, 
from which are derived the Pictou coals sold 
in our Atlantic ports, are not attempted to be 
represented with any precision. 

At a geneml glance, the whole triangular 
basin enclosed between the Alleghanies on the 
east, the great plains of the Far West, and 
the high lands of Upper Canada on the north, 
is one vast coal field. On closer inspection 
this may be divided into t wo, the great Penn
sy Ivania field, covering almost the whole of 
that State and stretching down to the center 
of Alabama, and the Illinois coal field, which, 
with more or less interruption, extends from 
near the northern portion of Michigau into 
the northern portion of Arkansas. The im
mense p artially-explored regions of the West 
have revealed coal at several points, whlch, 
in the absence of anything more definite, we 
have denoted by very strong black patches j 
but since the preparation of this map" a study 
of the surveys for the Pacific R!l.ilroad has 
brought to o ur knowledge the existence of 
coal at many additional points, one of which 
is at or near the northernmost bend in the 
Missouri. 

N e>1rly all the coal under the immense area 
blackened is bituminous coal. Anthracite, 
most used in Eastern cities, comes from a 
number of small fields lying out of the main 
field on the east, as shown by several slight 
patches near Philailelphia. There is what is 
termed by geologists the Rhode Island coal 
field, extending as represented, into Massa
chUSet ts j but although science shows the 
substance thence procured to be actually 
coal, it  possesses one important defect-it will 
not b urn. 

We cannot attempt, in a brief space, to ex
plain the causes which are supposed to have 
produced the great deposits of valuable fuel 
whICh we find beneath the eartll's surf",ce, 
further than to remark that it is demonstrated 
to be wood, preserved from decay by an air 
tight covering of earth, which has been con
verted into its present condition by the action 
of time, pr essure, or heat, or all of combined. 
The eastern outskirts o f  the Pennsylvania 
field has been more fully roasted, or coked, 
and reduced to anthraClte, while the Rhode 
Island field has been so intensely burned as to 
reduce it almost or qUite to cinder. 

The coal whic h is revealed in the great 
Rocky Mountain region, although it may fur
nish liberal supplies at some points for hun
dreds of y�ars, it cannot possil)ly belong 
to any such great beds as those in tbe settled 
portlOns of the States. The area of the coal 
bed. proper is estimated by Prof. Rogers at 
200,000 square miles. This is  believed to be 
far gretl.ter than the area of all the coal fields 
ot Europe, and somewhat larger than those of 
the w hole of E urope, Asia and Africa. It is 
useless to attempt to calculate ho w long this 
supply of coal will last, as the consumption 
is incre"sing every year with the increase of 
s team power ; but tbe fields of anthracite 
alone could supply the world for a very long 
period before it would be necessary to touch 
upon tbe margins of the great fields. Great 
Bri' ain has a far nearer prospect of �xhaust
ing her supply. We pow mine only 9,000,000 
tuns aunually. Great Britain mines (and 
burns or sends abroad) 65,000,00 0  tuns each 
year. If the consumption continues to in
crease at its present rate, the fields now most 
worked in Great Britain will be exhausted in 
about 300 yeal s, and her whole supply in 
about 2,000 years more. 

Layers of coal vary in thickness from little 
exceeding that of a sheet of paper up to four
teen feet or more in thickness. The coal fields 

�titntifit �mcritnn� 
here represented generally include thick workable thickness, being equivalent to 
valuable layers, and the greater part contains about twenty feet of coal. The deepest an
a considerable number of strata of coal, several thracite basin of Pennsylvania, that of the 
of which are workable, with common earth Sc':Juylkill , contains also about fifty coal 
and rock between them. seams, and twenty- five of these have a thick-

The number of strata decr�ase westward . ness each of more than three feet, and are 
According to a late paper by Prof. Rogers, I available for mining. Further west, the great 
the number of coal seams in Nova Scotia is Appalachian, or, as we have here t2rmed it, 
about fifty, though only five of them are of the Pennsylvania coal field, contains about 
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twenty beds in all, ten of which are thick mining in that locality. Still further west
enough to be mined. Still further onward ward, the coal field of Iowa and Missouri 
the broad basin of Indiana and Illinois shows contain s, it is believed , but three or four beds 
apparently not more than ten to twelve beds, of profitable size, and the total number, thick 
and it is believed that only seven of these are and thin, does not exceed six or seven. A 
thick enough and pure enough for mining. similar gradation is noticeable in the general 
Northward, in the Michigan coal field, there size o f  the individual coal seams, by f�r the 
are only two or three layers, and these lay thickest being in the anthracite basins of 
so low that the expense of draining mines by Eastern Pennsylvania. The coal in the West
pumping will long forbid successful coal ern territories.is generally thin. 

PALMER'S PARAGON PLANE. 

I'i:J. l 

The accompany ing engravings represent 
two varieties of an improvement in planes . 
Both are well ad apted to allow of a perfect 
adj ustment of the " iron " without bruising 
or springing the stock, and the second ingen
iously provides for automatically elevating 
the iron as the plane is drawn back over 
the lumber. It is the invention of J. F .  
Palmer, o f  A uburn, N .  Y. ,  and was patented 
Feb. 3 d, 1857.  Fig. 1 is a perspective view, 
and Fig. 2 is II. longitudinal section in its sim
plest form ; Fig. 3 is a wrench used for ad
j usting the parts, and Fig. 4 a longitudinal 
section of the most complete form, that in 
which the iron is raised vn the return move
ment. A is the body or stock, B the iron 
and B' a horn or lug projecting laterally from 
the top of the iron. C is the handle provid
ed with a peculiar spring, N, in Fig. 4, which 
will be described below. D is the cap, which 
serves the usual purpose of rapidly breakmg 
up or curling the shaving 80 a8 to enable the 
tool to produce a smooth surface on cross 
grained stuff. E is a screw, binding the iron 
and cap tOj1:ether. F is a substantial plate 
which underlies the iron. G is a screw and 
nut by which the iron is screwed to F. H is 
a screw by turning which (with G suitably 

slackened) the iron may be slid up and down 
upon F. I is a nut which serves simply as a 
collar on H. J is a projection on F which is  
tapped to  receive the threads of the screw H. 
The operation of the plane shown in Figs. 1 
and 2 is now perfectly clear. The plate F be
ing fitted tightly into the stock and made sim
ply to support the iron, B D, at any required 
height by turning the screw H.  

Fig. 4 shows the additional device. In  
this plane the plate F is not  firmly fixed in the 
stock, but is mounted on the additional plate 
K and is free to slide up and down the inclin
ed surface thereof. The projection J, in ad
dition to the duty performed by the corres
ponding part in Fig. 2, is forked to receive a 
pin projecting laterally from the longitudinal 
rod L, which latter is so mounted within the 
stock as to be free to move endwise. N is a 
spring attached to L at the base , and let into 
the handle so that as the hand of the opera
tor pushes the plane forward in the usual 
manner it, compresses the spring, moves L 
forward and consequently, by its connection 
with J, d epresses F with all its superincum
bent parts. By this means the iron is de
pressed at each forward motion of the hand 
but when the plane is dra.wn backward, the 

pressure on the spring N is diminished and its 
elasticity induces it to assume the posi tion 
shown in the dotted line, thereby drawing L 
backward and elevating the iron so far t ' at 
its edge an entirely above the surface of the 
lumber. It is evident that the inj ury to the 
edge of the iron due to the backward motion 
is very considerable, and prob;lbly much 
greater than that due to its forward motion, 
while the latter alone is effective in planing 
the stuff. By elevating it, therefore, in this 
manner, its sharpness is preserved much long
er than when rigidly held as in the ordinary 
plane stock. 

For further particulars the inventor may be 
addressed as before stated. 
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